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awarded to academic institutions and consortia of academic institutions for purposes
underwriting technical assistance and research support to community-based organizations.,
including those within designated EZ/EC areas.

Some institutions provided support during plenary phases of EZ/EC
Initiative in select cities. Arizona State University's Morrison Institute played a supporting role

ae'veJ.~DPrnellt of the Phoenix EC'sbenchmarking methodology. Wayne State University
supported assisted in the development of Detroit'sEZ Wayne State
University's College of Education, unrelated to the College of Urban, Labor., and Metropolitan
Mfairs, stands to involved six projects approval

award of SSBG funds. Each of these activities are to
assessment.
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.......".-....._ Assessment of EZ/EC Initiative

city planning or an office
community and economic development.

InVnlvPTnpnT of a quickly

." .... ", .... ".""6 bringing agencies of
local government together community
stakeholders and outside experts to identify the
areas meeting the federal eligibility
requirements and then to whittle the potential
area down to the necessary size.

sample cities, areas
designated as EZ/ECs were found to
significantly more distressed the other
areas these cities eligible for designation and

respective metropolitan areas as a whole.
Taken as a group, the EZs/ECs in the study
sample significantly higher of p()verty,
working-age persons in the 16-
19 year olds neither school nor
female-headed households with children

surrounding metropolitan regions or
others areas these regions eligible for
designation. in EZs/ECs
likewise far lower levels of educational

C " """ h"lewer prestIge or w lte
those other areas ..

Vu. ••Jil."-'''....''''llJl was
community .stakeholders were lIn'lrnl"orll

pla~nn:ln~process. leading
program areas, busillessgroups,

major nn'il'''il'l'''\.,...,n'tlt institutions (such as colleges,
universities, hospitals), a lCirgenumber
of departments and agencies.

group
In

The associates for this study were
nearly unanimous their assessment the
"".Illl..IlU""'.IlJII participation that occurred during the
development of their city's strategic plan was
significantly and substantively greater that
which has place

initiatives. Associates ""o'll"\.n'll"'1ltorll

sample,
strategic planning process, played a

structuring and designing the process.and
assumed responsibility ·for
management of th.e process. The typical city
also formed some type of steering committee or
collection of task forces to organize the
community. was substantial and
surprisingly so, given the tight timelines leading
up to and following site designation.

The EZ/EC sites studied orn·h""~.nArt a
number of strategies in their initial

~ they focused efforts on
particularly distressed areas, the vast majority of
EZ/EC communities in the study sample --13 of
18 -- have emphasized comprehensive, broad
based approaches to neighborhood
revita.lization. Field associates<cate~orized.nine
of the EZ/EC sample sites.as emphasizing a
"holistic" approach to revitalization -- that is,
attempting to integrate activities in the areas of
economic, physical, environmental, COmmunity
and human development. Study sample cities
designated as holistic included. three
Empowerment Zone cities and six Enterprise
Communities.

17 of 18 sample sites, associates
reported most citizen participants were

.oV''IIn..o'll''''II01ll'''iln.c.r11 leaders and representatives

of community groups
service providers.

an in-depth resident-interviewer
approach was used. to train .. community residents

promote grassroots InvrOl,reOlenlL

typical process
boundaries began with.staff from a relevant city

Because of the character of the
task. and the schedule InVOlveo..

sites the strategic planning processa.ndthe
design of program activities occurred
sim,u,ltaneoU§ly decision process for
d.esignating the geographic

Nelson Rockefeller 1I_~11"'It"1I'1·to 2
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As reported by our field associate in
Tacoma, for "Through the task force
and structure committee process itself,
participating organizations were 1tn"...rtnll1.~1t,.ru·r

projects and ",",VJI,JU;II.&.IV.II. .UL.II'I"AIi.::J

happened before..
School District, the 1I-'1I"'""n'll".o. 1I'11"'ll""""'1~t'1I"" _'_-''''&,",.11..11.

and the llirgest •downtown DU~~lnless 1f"01l"'&JI!1t.c.rt

'II_t'CII'i1'"'1l"llC!!l-"il'II"'" n'ro~~al11 for 100 high school

Knowing how complex the task is and
how other efforts have fared this.envirol1rnent,
we are impressed by the amount of serious effort
and activity generated to date the EZ/EC
Initiative.. The positive repercussions are being
felt even beyond. the Initiative itself.

procedural changes..

EZ/EC g_ ......~~ ....... ""'"

observers might expected to look to
~nlp()WC~rn[lellt Zones for the most pronounced

"II"'I.""''''lf'II'''II'D.~'II'''In effects. Although it is
considerable extent

is to emphasize that
activity to date has largely involved planning
and organization. What remains to seen is
how the new governance structures will operate
over time. Most field associates reported that
the role of the citizens to date implementing
the EZ/EC Initiative appears to less than
their role strategic planning process.

performance reviews filed
devolved.!o staff to complete and .submit to the
governing/advisory. boards for their approval.

be:nCJrlmlarJ'lnlE process itself has
been a highly feature in an 1_'111~'IIn~1I'll".o.

notable. features.
EZ/EC Initiative was intended as
prioritizing activity and ensuring· results.iby tying

evaluation of progress releas.e of funds
to specific measures of performance selected not
by Washington, but by the participating
COlnmlUn.1tlC:~S themselves. EZ/EC cities
under review, community participation in
benchmarking was greater in earlier
later parts of process -- selecting
benchmarks to be included in the strategic
plans and the accompanying ...., .., _ ...,
Memoranda of Agreement
prioritization of activities to measure.
the more recent and t~r"nrul"'!!:I1

process -- the selection of specific measures and
the filling out of the benchmark reports and

all of the EZ/EC cities .reviewed, a
balance was struck reflecting some of
1nl~'lIl""I'n,Dl1l"'C~n1n between sIld

government.. control appears
bodies outside of the government, those entities
typically contain representatives of the
government.. control appears to

IIJJl ......-....,.,AJl~ ...J1.&.III,~ governmental e.;I'LJI. ILA'"',.L&.II.'1......

governing bodies and/or advisory bodies
incorporating members
stakeholders responsibility for
over of and
benchmarks and consequently.,
contracts and resources ..

Eleven of 18 sample cities adopted
governance structures for their

a relatively high degree of integration with
the city govemment..The other seven study
communities adopted govemancestructuresthat
place a relatively greater degree of
responsibility for the program outside of city
government, typically vesting responsibility in a
quasi-public or nonprofit corporation..

Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government
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.IIl.lLU'UA.I,U Assessment of EZ/EC Initiative

more than $2.5
of the. program. -

rr()!rrlam Description

Empowerment and Enterprise
Community Initiative (abbrevia.ted below as
EZ/EC) was established in law on August 10,
1993, when President Clinton signed the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993.
Provisions of the Act authorize the federal
government to designate up to communItIes
throughout country as Empowerment Zones
or Enterprise Communities, enabling these
selected communities to benefit from tax and
regulatory relief, grants and other favorable
treatm~nt, provided to attract private investment
and stimulate community revitalization.

SSBG be used for a number of
purposes (additional activities may be eligible
for SSBG funding as well as those below, with
proof they .meet same goals and with reasons
for why these pre-approved programs were not
p.ursued):

Community and .economic development
services focused on disadvantaged

and youths, including skills
traInrng" transportation, and counseling
concerning housing,
business/financial management;

Promoting home ownership, education or
other routes to economic independence;

Six Urban .t..mlp01WermeJot
(abbreviated as EZs) were designated,
comprising parts of: Atlanta, Baltimore,
Chicago, New York City and
Philadelphia/Camden. Each receive up to
$100 federal Social Services
Grant (SSBG) funds, for the purposes described
below. EZ businesses are eligible for federal
income tax credits for employing zone residents~

Employers located in Empowerment Zones are
eligible to receive tax credits for each worker

resides the zone for up to 20 percent of
the first $15,000 in wages and qualified costs of
training. Empowerment Zone businesses are
also eligible to receive additional allowances
ranging from $10,000 to $20,000 for expensing
of depreciable property in the first year of
business. EZs are eligible for tax-exempt
facility bonds for certain private business
activities addition to special consideration for
requested waivers and the competition for
numerous federal programs. The tax incentives
may prove to be an important influence on
program results, and have been estimated by the

Assisting organizations and/or
COJnrrlUI111tv colleges provide
disadvantaged individuals training
that promotes self-sufficiency, or
organizations that provide them with
training and employment
construction, rehabilitation or
improvement of affordable housing,
public infrastructure or community
facilities; or

Services that ameliorate or prevent
neglect of children and adults or that
preserve families, through
co~prehensive drug treatment for
pregnant women or mothers with
children, or through after-school
programming.

Two Supplemental Empowennent Zones
(abbreviated below as SEZs) were designated

Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government
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Community and .economic development
services focused on disadvantaged

and youths, including skills
traInrng" transportation, and counseling
concerning housing,
business/financial management;

Promoting home ownership, education or
other routes to economic independence;

Six Urban .t..mlp01WermeJot
(abbreviated as EZs) were designated,
comprising parts of: Atlanta, Baltimore,
Chicago, New York City and
Philadelphia/Camden. Each receive up to
$100 federal Social Services
Grant (SSBG) funds, for the purposes described
below. EZ businesses are eligible for federal
income tax credits for employing zone residents~

Employers located in Empowerment Zones are
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the first $15,000 in wages and qualified costs of
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program results, and have been estimated by the

Assisting organizations and/or
COJnrrlUI111tv colleges provide
disadvantaged individuals training
that promotes self-sufficiency, or
organizations that provide them with
training and employment
construction, rehabilitation or
improvement of affordable housing,
public infrastructure or community
facilities; or

Services that ameliorate or prevent
neglect of children and adults or that
preserve families, through
co~prehensive drug treatment for
pregnant women or mothers with
children, or through after-school
programming.

Two Supplemental Empowennent Zones
(abbreviated below as SEZs) were designated
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To assist cities strategic
plaLDDIDe for EZ/EC initiative, HUD
prepared a .Guidebook on community-based
strategic planning that drew from the
experiences and best practices of many
organizations engaged strategic planning in
distressed communities.. addition, HUD and
the U.S. Department of Agriculture held a series
of regional workshops February 1994 _...

nt-iho1ll"'lllf'tl'llr.n.o estimated at over 10,000

persons- and
process for community-based strategic planning

potential applicants.

an overview of these initiatives
see Rebecca Stone, ed., "Core Issues in
Comprehensive Community-Building Initiatives,"

for Children .at the University
of Chicago. 1996. Also see Michael J. Rich,
"Community Building and Empowerment: An
Assessment of Neighborhood Transformation
Initiatives in American Cities," Paper prepared
for the annual meeting of. the Association for
Public Policy Analysis and Management,
Washillgton,D.C., Novel11ber .. 1995; and U.S.
DePartment of Justice,. Matrix of Community-Based
Initiatives (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department
of· Justice, Office· ···of Justice of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, May
1995).

errlptlaslze:d at worksho})s as as
the statute, regulations, and application

Guidebook, was that applicants must
demonstrate strategic process
involved broad from all segments

COlrnUlulllltv -- political and governmental
leadership, community groups, nonprofit service
providers, religious organizations, medical and
educational institutions, the sector, and
most residents. of areas to be

as the structure of EZ/EC
1_'II~"'II,",+'lIl"'I'''''' is not typical for a federal program, it

have a conventional application process.
application process for funding

consideration was much more elaborate than for
most federal programs... Unlike most federal
grant programs, there was no standard
application form to be completed.for the EZ/EC
program... Applicants were required to submit a
"Notice of Intent to Participate" indicating their
intent to apply for designation as an
Empowerment Zone or Enterprise Community..

addition, communities were required to
CO]mlJllet~e a form listing the census tracts the
proposed area for designation.and information
forms verifying these tracts' eligibility.
According to the application guide distributed
by HUD and the Department of Agriculture, the

the application for designation as
an Zone or Enterprise
Community was the strategic plan: "This plan
should emerge a bottom-up process and
should be comprehensive scope. plan
should· be bold innovative -- representing a
creative ·approach to meet needs
no:mllnal:ea area a way
assets of the area."}

application process was designed to
capture the spirit and philosophy of the EZ/EC
initiative, fostering community building and
empowerment.. It was modeled in part on
comprehensive, community-based strategic
planning initiatives (CCI) underway in many
cities ........ some of which were and
others that were stimulated and supported by
national foundations community

1 The President's Uoml1rluruty Enterprise

Department of Agriculture and U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, 1994), p. 22.
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"''''V''Io&.a.B,_ Assessment

economic
elements are emphasized
principles enunciated for
economic opportunity; sustainable community
development; community-based partnerships;
and strategic vision for change. This Initiative
also encourages a longer-term perspective than
what is typical for a governmental program, with
lO-year designation and multiple-year strategic
planning taking the place of single-year awards
and spending summaries.

relationships of citizens to. those governments
and one another.

Building Community:
application processes
require partnerships among local players...The
EZ/EC Initiative was intended to encourage
businesses groups, locally elected officials ·and
community advocates tojoin together,· thinking
and deciding about their common destinies and
pulling the same direction.

Assuring Accountability: EZ/EC
has placed particular emphasis on the

development and use of benchmarks to measure
and actions efforts C!nc:..l"'l'tl,Q1r!l

strategic plans, tying acceptance.·of these
plans the release to
identification of me:aS1Jra,lJle
indicators of task completion and performance.

has incorporated a parallel
reporting to states
and cities 'InlJrnhT&:\l11

Innovative Federalism and· Covemmental
R~onn: EZ/EC takes a
cn,al1~enj~e-'e:r~int approach to TernVf~ntlln~

government -- a federal COJnnlltrneJt1t

to changei in exchange for COJmpllrrlel1ltaI-Y·
commitments from state local and

identification of specific changes
governmental regulation requested from
community-level service providers.
perspective on "reinvention"·ranges
impacts on service to
relationships _......... _&.11,...

and local governments; more llnn1n.I'fll"1'~1IMl1th7
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'&"'U'-''''''',_ Assessment of

to bring
the

h~'lI""'Il"l~Ql"ll"C! have

been
addressed?
What changes over in
COJnrr.1Ul'lllty participation from the
development ofthe strategic plan

strategic plans .... _A,.......... .lIl __ their
promlse.as
community vision, an -_......_""... &.11110-......,.," ....... ""

device and an evaluative
Is there O"'Ilrilolll"no

decisions and

Strategic Vision for Change

been
ImlPJem€~nUitl()nhave Community-Based

jobs/economic opportunities/in the
EZ/ECs?
What evidence is thereof new
business?

is the wage tax credit and Section
179 deduction being used in the EZs?
How are the tax exempt facility bonds
being used in th.e EZs and··ECs?

what extent does the Initiative
connect residents the EZ/EC to
economic opportunities
respective metropolitan region as a
whole?

development of the communi~y?

Is the Initiative impacting the health
and W.~:ll-J[J~JIIIH

What are (or appearlikely to
most successful strategies for
achieving sustainable .community
development?

is composition and range
activities involving physical and
human development in
and how do those activities
complement economic development?

are the activities or
integrated (collaboration; "'o1tO"ll'""lr'·~'·

service integration; joint planning)?
Are there patterns or combinations of
activities that fit
effectively than others?

•
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.lIL'6.""' .... JII..ILUO Assessment of EZ/EC Initiative

this first round of the EZ/EC
assessment, associates were asked to
provide a narrative profile of the social,
economic, and demographic characteristics

trends affecting their respective EZ/ECs
and the surrounding metropolitan area. To
help establish a local context for the EZ/EC
initiative, the associates were also asked to
provide a profile of their city's governmental
structure and previous experience and

major state and federal
initiatives and comprehensive,

collaborative, community-based initiatives in
past or

One of central areas of lInl""lnll'll'll"'"

this round of assessment revolves around
plalnn:lne: process used by the cities the

study sample in developing strategic plans
submitted application for designation as an
....... JL.II.JlIJ\.J1VV'IIiJJLJLll.l'IIiJIJlL Zone or Enterprise Community.
Specifically, field associates were asked to
describe who initiated, led and provided
support for the strategic process;
what the key components of the strategic
planning process were; what process was used
and what factors were considered for selecting
the areas that would be nominated for
designation as an Empowerment Zone or
Enterprise Community. Special attention was
paid to the character and extent of community
participation the development of the
strategic plans, particularly to the techniques
used to generate community input and
involvement the strategic planning process
and the nature of the role played by
community. residents and community-based
organizations in selecting the areas nominated
for EZ or EC designation and structuring the
strategic planning process and its day-to-day
administration.

Nelson A. Rockefeller InC!t-'1It'llIt..o of Government

A second, central component of the
inquiry for this round focused •. on content
of the strategic plans submitted by the cities

sample for designation as an
Empowerment Zone or Enterprise Community.
The field associates were each asked to
describe the revitalization strategies and the
planned activities outlined by their respective
cities in the strategic plans submitted to HUD
for designation as an EZ or EC, and to do so in
a way that indicates how the community
proposed that these strategies and activities fit
with four "key principles" set out the
framework for the EZ/EC Initiative -
economic opportunity, sustainable community
development, community-based partnerships,
and strategic vision for change.

first field research also
asked for an assessment by the associates of
events that have taken place following the
submission of the strategic plans for
designation as an EZ/EC. Of particular
interest are changes in the process and
content of plan occurred following the
designation of sites as an EZ/EC community.
What changes, if any, have been made to
strategic plans following designation?
have strategies and their corresponding
programs and activities been revised, replaced
or complemented?

Of related interest is the
benchmarking process pursued in the
designated areas; when it began, what it
looked like, who was involved and in what
way. field associates were asked to focus
on the extent of Zone/Community resident
influence on the development of
EZ/SEZ/EEC/EC's benchmarks.

A final area of major interest in the
first round research concerns how the nature
and extent of community participation

14
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.... lII.V'1Ioo&Aa.'-& Assessment of

assistance workshop on the EZ
attracted more a 100 people. from

Ull&,\JlIoa ... ,vJl. city with a
established community-building initiative

UA "aJll_'Lo,;;Jll.ll'JLf-I'<t better
known as Sandtown-Winchester), the mayor
initiated formal and strategic

1994. Pressure to
designation

Likewise Chicago the mayor kicked
off the strategic planning·process in mid
February 1994 at a large public meeting held

and
followed up that meeting with the. ~reation of a
30-member Coordinating Council made up of
city officials and representatives of business
groups and citywide nonprofits to recommen.d
zone boundaries guide the planning
process. Prior to mayor's formal a
coalition

came
foundations, and COlnrrlunllty organizations in
early 1994.

Office. Oakland Collaboratives
responsibilityfor~dministration

day coordination of the
proposal. ByNovember

1993, a of the Oakland
Collahoratives began meeting regularly with
city officials mayor and city manager's
offices, the departments of and
ll411oo&.11.4 ..._.& ... services, and economic development
and employment. This group evolved into the
Empowemlent Zone CoordinatingCouncilal1d
later expanded to include individuals from

70 organizations including other
nrl',lI'''llnT',,,'tllt collaboratives, additional city and
county agencies, legislative
representatives.impetus pursuit of

an EZ/EC designation was spearheaded a
group of nonprofit community-based
organizations own:
Urban Strategies (USC). 1993,
Urban Strategies Council convened a group of
fellow nonprofit organizations engaged
collaborative, cOJrnnlurllt~r-b1Ull,dlru!

several "\,JQ.Jn..JI.«;lU1111.4 neighborhoods.
to groups,

Ilnll?lInVllrl Collaborative, a 9"lIln1t'll_'l"'Ilnl

community-building network of groups
other cities active in anti-poverty initiatives
that the USC organized. The
Oakland Collaborative began discussing the
potential benefits of emerging federal
programs which preceded the EZ/EC .... a ...... "•.a ..........

and was closely following the status
EZ/EC legislation.
Oakland Collaboratives, headed by Angela
Glover Blackwell Urban Strategies
Council, informed Oakland's Mayor and City
Managerthat the Empowerment Zone
Initiative was coming and lobbied for the city
to assign resources to the project.
Oakland Collaborativesoffered to ............,.,."llT.. I'iI.r:::l&

significant resources ·for the planning/process
were successful in getting

assign part-time staff from the City Manager's

Development Corporation, a Jl.llVAJiIlJJl.IU'JI...I1.

citywide economic development agency,
city's K'I'II·.....r:::I&~l'llll

JI."-''iii"AU.II'1Ioo&lIo''._Ji4 passed to compare
discuss potential target areas and initiatives.
Eventually these discussions were broadened
to include other interested parties. Once it
was decided that the EZ Initiative was
something Atlanta should pursue, the city's
planning director obtained the support
mayor and the City Council, the mayor
appointed a 25-member management
committee to oversee development of
Atlanta's strategic plan.

Nelson A. Rockefeller 1I_~1t"Il1t''II."t.r:::l& of Government 16·
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While many cities held
style public meeting to kick off the

community portion of the strategic planning
process, ·several cities supplemented the
of the task forces and working groupsby.also
holding town hall style public meetings to
solicit additional community input.

A few cities, such as New
Philadelphia, San Francisco,
opted for a was more
decentralized. These cities organized their
task forces and steering committees
geographic areas, separate strategic
planning processes of the
clusters. New York City had two separate
strategic planning processes, one
Manhattan one South
Philadelphia/Camden application was
from four strategic plans that were .IU1Jl"'Jl_'"'"",,,

a single one the Camden zone
and three from neighborhood areas
included two zones.
""AA-....&.''U'lI. ....~iJ'9 a decision was made to piggy-back
the EC strategic planning initiative
ongoing neighborhood
A-City, and the decentralized pIBlnn:lng
process used that city.focused on strategic
plans developed by clusters of nollQllnlhlhn'!l"'·lhn~!"'\rtc

in each of city's three areas. In San
Francisco, six separate strategic
prepared by Neighborhood t'1a.nnJlng lII""O.n~I'1I"".nIC

created the six neighborhoods included in
the city's three EC areas.

Most cities that established a ~t.c..o1l"'"II'II/"\nr

committee subdivided the committee into
working groups or task forces that reported
back to the full committee.
organization of the task forces varied, typically
3-7, and usually organized along functional
lines (economic development, housing, human
services, and the like) that corresponded with

major thematic areas of the strategic plan.

The tasks and responsibilities
steering committees varied widely across the
study cities. some cities, steering
committees were given responsibilityfor
designating the area to be nominated for zone
designation. others, primary
responsibility of the steering committee was to
develop the strategies and programs to include
in strategic plan, and thus served to
represent a primary means through
city solicited citizen input the development
of its plan. Some steering committees played
an important role guiding the overall
strategic planning process, relying on
consultants and facilitators to engage citizens
and community organizations in the.planning
process through a series of community
meetings and workshops. The steering
committees would then use the information
obtained from that process to guide the
development of the strategic plan.

of the application (see Table 1). These
committees varied widely in their composition
and size, though most involved representatives
from a broad spectrum of the community,
including local government departments and
agencies, citywide nonprofit organizations,
community-based organizations and civic
groups, religious organizations, businesses
groups, and in some instances residents of
zone areas (where zone boundaries had been
established prior to the creation of the
coordinating committee). The size of
strategic planning steering committees ranged
from 20....25 members Atlanta, Chicago
Detroit to more 100 in Louisville.

All three of the study·communities
(New York City, Minne.apolis, and San
Francisco) established some type of steering
committee to assist in the preparation
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a'll.V' ......IUI._ Assessment of

more pr()mln~~nt

process...It designated a zone area at its
March 26 meeting and at its 9 1r"Ir'll<O.,1OL1I"'1111"II_

The following week, the city
concerted· effort to· respond. to those criticisllls,
'Il'll'"'ll""l','1U"'t"ll'll'"'ll.tr'If' bringing an outsider as

Empowerment Zone Coordinator
business, the community, and government
together and put the process back on track ..

this CEB played a

expanded met on
March the mayor addressed the group
emphasized the primacy of their role
choosing
of
agreed to
make a re(~()r.nmlenlaa.tlon

which neighborhoods to 1n""I1II1.,..,10

area. met again on March 19,
presumably to hear the executive COJmnrlllltee

it was at meeting the
process ground to a Despite. prodding
from the city on of moving
forward, the.CEB were not n'lrlC~n'Jl'rArt

to proceed.further without further InllOrntlatlon
from the .city. issues were of !rrf~atl~~t

concern:
implementation of
the CEB had to meet
selecting the zone? 3) what was
the EZ Management Committ~e?

neighborhoods. comprised of census
poverty rates ator exceeding
original CEB had been .1imited to
representatives of
included had
designated as the Empowerment Zone its
November 1993 ordinance. expanded
CEBwould be selected a similar fashion to
the original board: a slate of nominees were
developed at neighborhood level and
submitted to mayor for appointment.

"" ... IWiI.lIIoIIo&.&ll.ll.4 field associates. repotted
that a similar confrontation between
community and city took place at the first
meeting of Community Empowerment
Board late February 1994. (Atlanta's
process was especially elaborate and complex,
in part because of community tensions
generated by prior efforts like The Atlanta
Project..) Mter more than 90 minutes of

to" by city officials told
the "sense of urgency gravity" hanging
over the EZ application effort, the city official
presiding over the meeting asked. the
assembled citizen board members if
any questions. One citizen member, ti;;;JtJ""ll.4.IL'-.Il.ll. .. §iiiO.

to a comment by a city official that we are
behind application process, responded,
"I am tired of getting things packaged
handed to us after fact.. This board ........._........_
have been created and we should 1I0;U'll.r_·U·II_..'.1I

brought into this process six .... .II.V'.& .... Il,Ati;;;J

are behind? I a """"IIl-"""IIhB.1OL1r"Ir'll

definition of
all this is that you did not
You designed this process, you picked
zone, you chose consultants, you control
how money gets spent the planning

"process..

response to criticisms
meeting -- as well as concerns
elected members of the City Council whose
areas fared poorly the zone designated .by
the Council in November 1993
recommendation of the EZ IVlaLna:~erneJlt

Committee -- City Council, at
of the mayor, res.cinded its o011"'1'lI.c..... OJrdllnarlce
that designated Atlanta's zone area..
Council called for the .expansion
Community Empowerment (CEB) to
include representatives of the 69

it off. Unfortunately, the Chicago
associate reported, this didn.'t last..

Nelson A. Rockefeller 1I,..,.<!"I1t''Il1l"'II'11'II'<O. of Government
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assess

rallClSCC).. it

I"1lllTlIr7J11:l1,'lnl influence over

strcate:e=u:~s categorized as

city opted for a strategy that involved
contracting with a respected community-based

11'"11£1>'1 nrhtn..n.'rhr".n.rt to

When conflict emerged in
was over which organization 1I..;l.IL.IL~JI_"',,,,-&

the neighborhood (although
in one of
strategic pl(lnrl1n.~

not a power struggle lLI"'II.VlI"-,,"'.!LJl

community.

identified to those str.:ltejgle;s, and the
geographic areas no:mllnal:ea
addition, field associates were
the level of citizen influence

As of the first
field associates were asked to
of community influence on the n""'1r,t'.ollr"llt'

city's strategic plan by ~n~!JlI'T'711n1A"

which the

The field associates reported that
citizens were somewhat less influential over
the development of specific programs and

"minor.

Assessment ofCitizen Influence

voted unanimously to send a
_~~'_.1l1l.1l"'._ to the mayor and the City Council

~ouldbe

__"'.... 1l""',.1l'll~ until was fulfilled and

that all empowerment zone benefits are
exhausted."

The transition to greater community
control was not as tumultuous in most cities as
it was Atlanta and Chicago. In a few cities,
there was significant community control over
tlledevelopment of the strategic plan from the
outset and that decision was not controversial.

typically to be cities with
"-'~Jh;:»II..II. .IlJII.P"I "-'&11.&1£1I"'.11.4 participation structures, or
cities that had, ongoing neighborhood-based
initiatives from which they could launch/their
strategic planning efforts. Charlotte, ,for
example, the field. associate. reported that
"neighborhood groups were considered
partners, and were treated as equals by city
staff developing application."
According to associate, one _ .....'....,.,......,"' ...._
official noted "city staff had no
this process end up. We no idea,
for we'd decide to have three
empowennentcenters." The associate
that "the ikey aspect of the process seems to be

making sincere efforts to el1gage
manyprocedural>tiecisions.,such

EC area. Planning staff were able
confidence of the neighborhood

""£I>t:"'IlN.a,'II"'Il1r1:! and help to draft an EC application
COlr1S]lSl~~nt with their visions."

'In."Il"rlln.a,~C! of one.

a city with a strong progressive tratiition, the

Nelson Rockefeller lI_ro'.lI.'I'Il.~ of Government
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Charlotte EnterpriseComrnullity
provides illustrative exal11ple of a
community-led method of site selection. The
definition of EC area boundaries was handled
by a committee of citizens with the use of a
Geographic Information System (GIS) software
package that afforded the committee the

to put together various
combinations of census tracts that met the EC
selection criteria.. This committee, called the
Technical Committee, consisted of
representatives of the three cluster areas and

the responsibility of designating EC
area.

the actual selection. addition to ........,.L'l...I~Tll ..... _

the.federal criteria for poverty. rate
distress indicators, the Group agreed
selected tracts also contain demonstrated
organizational capacity. and other assets to
serve as an established .base for addressing
preliminary economic, human and physical
developmentgoals~ applying the selection
criteria, the Group .was asked to assess a
tract's economic development potential as an
initial threshold, i..e .. , whether an area
.,.....,....t..... n'll ..... .t=..rl sufficient elements and resources

necessary to build towards economic
empowerment.. resulting Zone boundaries
met federal criteria, had significant
organizational and institutional assets,
substantial redevelopment potential and
neatly.embraced the central areas served by

three CBOs CDCs had.most
effectively inserted themselves what had
been up to a relatively closed process --
the Warren/Connor Development Coalition
(east area),.Southwest Coalitiol1 (west
area) and .CassCorridor Neighborhood

1.c"lr,cr.ln1n'inl"ll.onf Coalition (Woodward Corridor).

resulting -- was then reviewed and,
in the words of one interviewee, "blessed by"
Detroit's Mayor..

There were also exceptions of a
heavily driven community process
selection.. Perhaps the two most notable
exceptions werein L.I'''''LJl.V'Jl.L

There were a few notable exceptions to
this among the study sites.. The two
extreme cases .of a closed process are New
York City, where Congressman Charles
Rangel's special.role and the Co]np,llC~EI.tl()nS

newly-elected city and state leadership
combined intense, closed
negotiation; and .Philadelphia/Camden, where

un:IQUle IJI-CI1VJr nl·-Sl.rll~ configuration of
that Zone made intense boundary negotiations
among senior elected officials inescapable..

Again, most often, involvement of a
working group quickly followed, usually
bringing together other staff from other
relevant city agencies representatives of
community organizations and outside experts ..
These other organizations often included
community-based development and service
organizations, university-based planning
experts, business groups and civic leaders.

J4.J1T'-'LJl.1l..IJl.L had a variation
a mixed body with appointed and..self
appointed representatives from city-wide and
community-based institutions that made the
final cuts on proposed boundaries ..
Interestingly, the community-based
participants -- who were described as .having
muscled their way into the process -- were
successful selecting an area that generally
comported with their own respective areas of
CO]r1cc~nt,ral:eo activity.
Working Group".was responsible for the
development of selection criteria and making

stafffrom a city manager's office,
.party given the imprimatur to launch the
process behalf of the Executive.
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Another consideration added
consistently across the sites was a concern
over the po~ential for change to be successful ..
.. a consideration of both need, as described
above, and opportunity. most sites the
study sample, this concern was translated into
a test of potential target areas for the presence
of some asset base, or proximity to an asset
base, to build upon. Such assets included key
institutions, such as hospitals and health care
related organizations, key employers,
established and strong community-based
organizations, such as community
I'tA'uAlln1l""l.1l"'lr"IIod::lilrll1' corporations, and loca:tional

advantages, such as proximity to
transportation routes like major highways,
airports, or waterways.

__'IrIl"'ll.ob1l'" consistent factor was

contiguity. Generally, a core area or areas
d b · ". " demerge as elng a gIven an tracts on

periphery were whittled down to
population cap.

experience of the
Enterprise Community is instructive on these
points. City's principal objective the
site selection process was to devise a
methodology for utilizing data on a of
neighborhood need and employment
opportunity indicators as required.by
Site identification began by limiting potential
census tracts to those that meetfederal
poverty criteria. There were about square
miles of eligible neighborhoods available for
consideration as the EZ/EC site. Options
met EZ/EC initiatives' guidelines were
developed .by weighing 12 specific indicators
or variables measuring the need and
opportunity factors. Potential sites were
developed from a composite ranking
technique of need and _...... ,"'_......._...........
scatter plotting analysis. Strategic
considerations guiding site selection included
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maximizing a function of several.factors:
business and employment areas affected;
integration with existing economic
development initiatives; land use; the
population affected. Socioeconomic distress
weighed heavily in selection the area
needed to exhibit growth potential for
selection. Communities experiencing
incipient decline were perceived to be
receptive to EZ/EC Initiative and,
consequently, could be "turned around."
sites were required to meet both the need and .
opportunity criteria and have highest
composite score. poorest areas were not
considered to viable options for EZ/EC
designation because it was viewed that more
funding would be needed to achieve the
desired changes than was available under

site options met
EZ/EC Initiatives' guidelines were developed
and submitted to the City Council
for selection.

process selecting .boundaries
for Enterprise Community was
similar. All census tracts 25 percent or
higher rates of poverty were potentially
eligible for inclusion the Louisville,
there were 66,210 persons living in such
census tracts and maximum number of
people that could be included in EZ zone
was 50,000. The week before the decision
was to be made, a facilitator gave. members
the Community Board (a core group in the
planning process) maps that illustrated five
different configurations to arrive at
required numbers. Each map highlighted
tracts that most clearly fit the federal
standards including: poverty rate, the
potential for industrial or enterprise
development, and strategic community. assets..
These highlighted tracts formed
contained 33,103 residents. Beyond the
suggested core the Community Board could
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First Assessment of the EZ/EC Initiative

designation of selected area..
However, as several participants pointed
in interviews, once community realized
that every neighborhood .could not possibly be
selected, best area for the zone became
fairly obvious, particularly when the CEB
members agreed the zone selected should
be one contiguous area..

Our assessment of study
cities boundaries for the
designated areas before
strategies activities. were. devel()ped.
Were strategies activities tailored to
zones selected?

As reported
selection of the
establishment of
individual plans,
identified
major influences on selection
and programs/activities..

As a general matter, majOrIty
sites in our sample had boundaries

selected work on strategies and program
activities was well underway being
developed simultaneously --Baltimore,
Charlotte, (though site. bo.undaries were
u""'........11.""' ..... on very the. process),
Minneapolis, and .Tacoma..
sites appear to have boundaries
strategies. and. program activities
developed: New York City and ~""",,,,,'&,,,,,',,.a,,,,,,,,.'-J"

According to
seven of the
their DOlLln<larles
respective strategies and 1II'"\'f1"'''''nI''II'''Or1n O~t·lI'TlIlI'lI.c.,l:'''

Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
Oakland and rnlllaClel)lnlla.

Timing: Did the Selected Area AffecJ
Strategies?

L..h.ln~lto'wn was considered, but the city had
recently received a lot of funding earmarked
for Chinatown programs, and the inclusion of
Chinatown would entail bumping one other
neighborhood felt to have been under-served

the past.. Chinatown leaders were incensed
and pressured the mayor with demands to be
included as a proposed EZ/EC community..
Presumably as a result of these and related
efforts, Chinatown ended up being included as
one of Enterprise Community nominees

Although it seemed unlikely· that San
Francisco would receive EC designation for

sets of communities, it was believed that
going through strategic planning process
would enhance the eligibility of the two.extra
communities for federal and state
funding initiatives.. Chinatown and the
Tenderloin were promised that if
selected as Enterprise Communities, they
would continue to be included in the process,
they would receive priority for other programs,
and that they would benefit from city-wide
programs instituted the EC process..

other cases, some churning
repetition was necessitated by such political
pressures prior to a community-based
selection being concluded..
example, the boundary selection rII.c.~nll&:t1Bn1n

originally made by the "EZ Group,"
officials from the planning bureau, The
Atlanta Project, and the
Development Corporation playing the most
important roles.. This group was then to
get the mayor and the City Council to en(lOr~;e

this selection, only to have the selection
rescinded, due largely to opposition from
neighborhood leaders and newly elected
Council members who felt their areas
been neglected, and responsibility
designation was then given to an "",.n.t.JllQ.I..IU•.II.""·'l.A

Community Empowerment Board. In the end,
it was the CEB who determined the
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(PMSA) as a whole and all the tracts
eligible for designation -- those with a poverty 
rate equal to or greater than.20 percent.

As a group, the designated orEC
areas are significantly more distressed than
their surrounding areas, as measured by the
factors outlined above (see Table 3, Measures
of Distress Empowerment Zones/Enterprise
Communities and Surrounding Communities:
Summary). The mean and median rates of
poverty, for example, are roughly three times
higher in the eligible tracts than for the
MSNPMSA as a whole, and roughly four
times higher for the designated EZ/EC areas.
The mean and median rates of working-age
persons not the labor force are roughly one-
third higher among all eligible tracts·than
in the MSNPMSA as a whole, nearly one-

higher among designated EZ/EC
areas. The mean and median proportion of
16-19 year olds neither school nor working
is roughly 62 percent higher among all
eligible tracts than for the MSNPMSA
whole, and roughly 80 higher
designated EZ/EC areas. mean
median percentage of female headed
households with children is about 132 percent
greater in eligible tracts in the
MSNPMSA on whole, and approximately
197 percent higher designated EZ/EC
areas.

ofNeed

percentage. of the 1IJV'1,,",II"'U~lIoIIollo.ll,'U'AJl

JIL_"'a_JlLlI....JIL poverty

(2) the percentage of the population
sixteen years of age or older who are

the labor force;

the percentage of sixteen through
nineteen year who are 4"_JllIoJl..II.~""JII.

school nor working ...... the·percentage
of "hangout";

(3) the percentage .of population 25
yea.rs of age or older who have a
school or education;

Six factors were selected from the
1990 that are·associated socio-
ece:ln()mllC distress. factors include:

addition to examining the process
of boundary selection, this round of the
assessment sought to answer how the areas
picked fare against those eligible; whether the
targeted areas are the most troubled. A close
examination of the areas in the study sample
designated as either an Empowennent Zone or
Enterprise Community indicates that they are
among the most troubled urban areas in
nation.

Targeting

Meanwhile, as also seen inthe
summary table, the rate of educational
attainment and the prevalence of "prestige" or
"white collar" workers in designated EZ/EC
areas is considerably lower than among all
EZ/EC eligible areas and MSAs/PMSAs
overall. The mean and median rates of
educational attainment the designated
EZ/EC .areas are substantially below both the
MSNPMSA area on the whole and among the
eligible tracts, as measured by proportion of

(6) percentage of professional
the workforce.

(5) percentage of households that are
h.o.~lIr1.c~rI by children; and

then ran this data for
cities in our study sample comparing
results for the designatedEZ or EC area with
both the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)
or Metropolitan Statistical Area
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.&"""v..&.II..ll,'-A Assessment of EZ/EC Initiative

Table 4

changes strategies or program
activities might be expected to occur during
the planning process or during initial
implementation. Consequently, field
associates were also asked to specify any
changes which may have occurred following
the designation process.

Strategies and program activities were
tailored by the communities to address local
needs and assets. order to permit a
comparative analysis of patterns across sites, a
taxonomy of program strategies was developed
for this assessment in consultation with HUD.
Using this taxonomy, the strategies embodied
in the strategic plans for the 18 EZ/ECs~ in our
study sample have been grouped according to

the following categories: economic
training, job placement,

Nelson A. Rockefeller Ins;btlute of Government

family self-sufficiency,
housing, health, tranSIJOrtatllon
infrastructure, public safety, drug abuse
prevention, cultural/recreational, community
development and administration. (Table 5
provides a summary of strategies and program
activities for the study sample cities.) A
review of the strategies being used by the sites
reveals that almost all of the sites are using a
"one stop shopping" model as part of their
economic development strategy, either in the
form of a community development bank,
neighborhood resource center or one stop
capital shop. Furthermore, all of the sites are
incorporating job training into particular
strategies. However, an examination of initial
strategic plans through this taxonomy reveals
a number of interesting differences as well as
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living

conflict resolution

an African heritage art
tourism.

span.

Increase community
training for residents.

advisor; establhis
of employees;

Village Center will
Neiiat.bo'rh()od Revitalization

EstabUsh a community financial
assistance with a one-stop capital shop, business

Establish 3 credit unions, offer credit counseling; establish one-stop
shop; expand revolving loan funds & bond pool; relax lending
and make loans user friendly; renovate 8 small retail areas;

develop vacant buildings/land.

ReslDc:mSie Program;

Provide scholarships for zone students to attend schools; establish
new approach 10 education; expand after

Eslablishatransportalioncomp~nyto

Fund community-based partnerships.

Create a corporation to implement the EZ strategic develop
budget for EZ Corp. &start-up expenses; develop adlmil,isltrat:ive
structure for 2 years of operation.

CreatEl6 Village Centers to coordinate various programmatic activities.

5

or;-

Atlanta Baltimore Chicag ,tI

Economic :-ue_!Ve~IOIPrrleflt

Establish 3 credit unions, offer credit counseling; establish one-stop
capital shop; expand revolving loan funds & bond pool; relax lending
criteria and make loans user friendly; renovate 8 small retail areas;
develop vacant buildings/land.

Establish a community development bank; provide financial and
technical assistance with tal one-stop capital shop, business
information center, & a small business development sub-center;
develop industrial areas within the zone.

Clean 25 acres of contaminated sites and create 10 living
wage jobs per acre over 10 years - identify six brownfield
sites for environmental remediations over a two year
span.

Job
Train 400 10 500 Zone residents; establish a tral1splorl:aticm company Create a business skills advisory board; hireltrain an advisor; establhis
to get residents to jobs/training; provide access to building, a training fund for zone firms to pay for the training of employees;
daycare, and transportation services. create an Entrepreneurial Training Institute.

Job Placement
Expand training scholarships for 30 technical and adult-education
programs; expand computerized access to job listings.

Establish job training fund with a stipend of $4001wk. for () weeks;
establish school-Io-work program with business community; info. will
be available about job opportunities wilhin the Village Centers.

Youth

Target female heads of household for employment strategies; develop
a one-stop human services model; establish 4 Community Provide stipends for child care.
Multi-Service Centers; expand care.

Establish 9 Youth Community Development Corps; create training &
mentorship programs; create program to hire zone residents with Create Jobs Corps Center to provide training for troubled youths.
emphasis on youth; expand teen pregnancy programs.

Education

-
Health

Other Infrastructure

Public

Abuse Prevention

Cultural I Recreational

Administration

Provide scholarships for zone students to attend schools; establish a
demonstration program for new approach to education; expand after
school/youth to work program; expand education/training to ex=
offenders and welfare recipients.

Redevelop vacant. underutilized property; form neighborhood-based
housing resource center; provide 30 operating grants to civic
associations; rehab. 200 units of single-family/elderly housing;
establish 30 facilities &one stop shop for housing

Enhance the Emergency Planning and Hazard Response Program;
establish city farm projects and gardens; expand fOOd
nutrition/education programs.

Establish a transportation company to get residents to jobs.

The cily's water department will retrofit homes in the EZ with low-flow
toilets to conserve water; minimize hazardous materials in residential
areas.

Conduct public safety survey; institute police sensitivity training
program; establish citizens public safety leadership academy for
community policing; distribute burglar bars & smoke detectors.

Establish neighborhood-based treatment centers; establish 2
substance abuse programs aimed at youth; establish 4 transitional
programs for individuals after treatment; create a comprehensive
drug··prevention and intervention .program.

Fund community-based partnerships.

Create a corporation to implement the EZ strategic plan; develop
budget for EZ Corp. &start-up expenses; develop administrative
structure for 2 years of operation.

Create a Zero-Based Drop-Out Prevention Project to reconnect youth
who have dropped out; create Empowerment Teaching Academy to
assist teachers; establish a child care Resource Center to increase
day care and pre-school services.

Create community-based housing consortium for technical
assistance/services; create mortgage pool of $20 mil. to help finance
home purchases in zone; transfer mgml. of rental housing from
absentee landlords 10 community-based mgmt.

Village Health Advocates will be recruited and trained to help residents
access care available in their community and offer preventive health
education; Centers will coordinate the delivery of health care
services' remove lead-based paint.

Establish new transit routes serving the neighborhOOds.

Planned improvements in industrial areas include upgrading streets,
improving traffic and storm water management; redevelop real
property which has been environmentally contaminated or is
environmentally undesirable.

Establish Criminal Justice Coordinating Council & Neiighlborlhoc)d
Mediation Courts; expand community policing; create task force to
close open air drug markets; deploy mobile poli stations.

Coordinate existing drug abuse services and treatment programs
through Village Centers with prevention programs aimed at young
children.

Revitalize Museum Row; create a cultural center with an African
American Reference Center/library and Sports Hall of Fame.

Create open spaces, playgrounds. and parks; each Village Center will
complete a physical master plan; create Neighborhood Revitalization
Development Program.

Create 6 Village Centers to coordinate various programmatic activities.

Increase community policing and conflict resolution
training for residents.

Establish an African heritage art and recreation area to
promote tourism.



Establish a community development bank, one-stop capital shop, etc. Create a privately capitalized and operated community development
to provide technical assistance and services; strengthen the business bank; develop a small business 8ssistanceprogram and a one-stop
and technology base oftheizonewithaiBusiness MOdernization capital shop; establish a community first procurement and hiring
Program, Model Urban IndustriatArea, etc. policy.

Economic Development

_L"!'III lII_lII_tIII_.~."-

If _ _ _ •

Establish community banking program; provide technical
assistance &entrepreneurial trainingloizone
businesses/residents; revlialize light manufacturing &
commercial strip; create small business loan pool.

Job
Un.k··· residents··•••tO••• jobS••·bY•• pro.vi.din~ •••pre-lraini~g· •••~nd·. trainlng..•.•programsilconsOlidate job servicesJnto a.Ingle location; focus job.training on
throughJ()fl~!t;lndu$try~$~meldl$abililieslentfepreneurlaltralnlng.re$ide~ts feturning frornprl$on; f~U$ job training on heaUh care &
and multicultural·lraining. . . .. construction Jobs; .expand adult education programs.

Offer training In telecommunications, construction &
entrepreneurship; establish retail entrepreneuriallrainlng
program & training program for young adults.

Job·Placement

Family S·elf..sufficlency
Expand programs promotingtheempovverment & stabilization of
farniliesthrough>programsforiSpecial· Needs, Early Childhood &
Parenting, Youth & YoungAdg~,c::omrnunity-based Health, elc.

Provideincentivesforre~identsloenter careers]n criminal justice
thC)ugh inlernshi~s;~r~~.ld~ paid internships foryoulhs with matching ICieste a school-to.vyork program.
business contribution; creale school-Ie-work program.

Convert AFDClHorneRe.lief fu"d$iI'110 ~ge &t~inlng.!lubsidies for IIncrease the quantity and quality of day care; create a bi.
private sector/nflnprofitemployers who .hir"Pllbllc~sslstance lingual family services center within the EZ.
recipients residing in the EZ; improve access to. child care.

Youth
In·c.rease Ihe· availabih'ty of quality recreaUonfaciliUes and programs In····I •.C•••..rea.Ie..• sc•. hOO..'-'.o-work..••& inl.e•. rns.h.• i

p
•..1'.• rog.•.... ra.•••m.... ~o•. 1'•••s'.u.dents to WO.rk for lEd th • I 10001

- t t' f II Itt•.•.. • ••. • • ..•.. .•. .• . •..>•.• •.• ..• . • • ••. •• < • xpan you services 0 -TO pene ra Ion 0 a you
the Zone through programs of Recreational Enhancement Project. commumty organizations for financial support or academic credit; 'th . I . h i I • k ttl
Yollthlnitiative,<and Roving RecreationI Art Access. . expand programs at NeighbOrhood Education Centers. WI specla emp as s on a -riS you .

Education
Improve the quality of learnil1.~andintegratetechn()logY Into
edllcational and training wi.th programs Including Life ~anagement

Education, Entrepreneurship 2000, and The .[)etroit Compact

Create at least 3 new smallerhlghschools;i develop model Offer year around school-la-work and back-Io.school
IndependentSchool District to.experimentwith new programs; link programs; create a one-stop-shop for human
public schools with colleges through 'he use of the Internet, video development service; increase the high school graduation
teleconferencing; provideforleacher training and development. rate; provide universal head-start.

Housing
Pre~eM! and develop affordable housing through Community-based ICon.s..trucl .1.55.... 0 units of••.h•.0.... u.•. sing; preserve and rehab. exls.ling housing Establish a revo~ving ~ousing Trusl Fund; train housing
DelIVery System; renovate public.housing; create.aconlinuum of stock;.reque~t ~UD.vtalversto.enabte developing joint projects; counselors; ~SSISt needy home owners complete repairs:
housing.for the homeless. establish a 1sl-llme home ownership fund for IOW'-incomehcussholds; create a closing fee loan pool for first lime home buyers;

Increase pool of mortgage loans. rehab. deteriorated housing and develop new units;
rehab. 50 units for shelters.

Health
Initiate a coordinated··health andihumanservicesdelivery system
supportive ofthe<development and···preservationofhealthyfamllies
throughcommunity·self-sufficiency·centers.

Create an EZ Health Consortium to plan and·develop health care Increaseheallh care services· using existing community
projects; expand community h..,alth centers providing primary and and out-patient health centers; provide prenatal home
preventive care, including a birth center; create an Immunization visiting services to pregnant women and those with HIV;
regislry.coordinated with the Health Dept. lead-based paint removal.

IT
Improveitheaccessibllityofpubllclransportation through Woodward Iinitiate capital projects to Improve·subway stations, streets,
Avenue Busway,iTimedl'rarisportationand ehlldCare eenters,iandinlerchangeroutes.busishelters, etc.; convert polluting vehicles 10
eommunity-basedMobilityStrategy. alternative fuels.

other Infrastructure

Public

Abuse Prevention

Cultural I Recreational

Community Development

Administration

Beautify Detroit's landscape·through creative use ofvacanI land and
redevelopmenfofenvlronmentallyconlamlnated land.

Eslablish acomprehensivecommurlily.pQlicing plan, integrate multi
agency.initiatlves,.dEtcf:'ntralizt,l public safely services, and promote
anti-violence programs.

Increase the availability of quality recreation facilities and programs in
the zone.

Establish the EZ Development Corporation and the EZ Coordinating
eouncil.

Enhance to communities' acc.ess to and literacy of advanced
Information and telecom.munications technology.

Remove housing base of drug·dealers and reintegrate ex-offenders
returning from prison; strengthen··community policing; create·a
community-based public safety counciltocoordinateiniliatives
throughout the zone; Increase technology available to police.

Expand violence and drug prevention programs In public schools and
community··centers.

Support the creation of the Harlem International Trade eenter; create
learning centers specializing in commuter literacy which are sensitive
to ethnic backgrounds; create space for artists and art organizations.

Expand the number ofBea~QnSchQ(Jlsandoffer educational,
recreational, vocational, and family-based services to the whole
community in them; create network of neighborhood-based family
investment centers to administer services.

Rehab.· the Marshall Street·retail corridor; create 5 new
community gardens, 10 wall murals, and public trash
containers; develop a 5 year plan for the maintenance of
public spaces, removal of toxic waste.

Expand community policing programs, with 4 mini-mobile
stations; establish an abandoned car program and an
environmental safety program.

~stablish a residenUal~ru~treatment program; provide
drug. therapy andpr~yention services for infants and
children under 5 years old.
Complete the Iberian Pavilion as a cultural and
commercial display ceoter; support a mini-Art Museum
and a multi-media cenler with an emphasis on the African
American experience: established a earibbean food and

-. . :ity Philadelphia/CamdenIIID1l'rnll'l'

Establish a community development bank, one-stop capital shop, etc. Create a privately capitalized and operated community development Establish community banking program; provide technical

Economic Development to provide technical assistance and services; strengthen the business bank; develop a small business assistance program and a one-stop assistance &entrepreneurial training to zone
and technology base of the zone with a Business Modernization capital shop; establish a community first procurement and hiring businesses/residents; revitalize light manufacturing &
Program, Model Urban Industrial Area, etc. policy. commercial strip; create small business loan pool.

Link residents to jobs by providing pre-training and training programs Consolidate job services Into a single location; focus job training on Offer training in telecommunications, construction &
Job Training through JOBNet, Industry-specificldisabilitlesl entrepreneurial training, residents returning from prison; focus job training on health care & entrepreneurship; estabUsh retail entrepreneuriallrainlng

and multicultural training. construction Jobs; expand adult education programs. program &training program for young adults.

Provide incentives for residents to enter careers in criminal justice
Job Placement though internships; provide paid Internships for youths with matching Create a school-to-work program.

business contribution; create school-te-work program.

Expand programs promoting the empowerment & stabilization of Convert AFDClHome Relief funds into wage &training subsidies for
Increase the quantity and quality of day care; create a bl-

Family Self-sufficiency families through programs for Special Needs, Early ChildhOod & private sector/nonprofit employers who hire public assistance
lingual family services center within the EZ.

Parenting, Youth & Young AduR, Community-based HeaRh, etc. recipients residing In the EZ; Improve access to child care.

Increase the availability of quality recreation facilities and programs In Create school-Ie-work &internship program for students to work for
Expand youth services to 100% penetration of all youth

Youth the Zone through programs of Recreational Enhancement Project. community organizations for financial support or academic credit;
with special emphasis on at-risk youth.

Youth Initiative, and Roving Recreation I Art Access. expand programs at NeighbOrhood Education Centers.

Improve the quality of learning and Integrate technology into
Create at least 3 new smaller high schools; develop model Offer year around school-la-work and back-Io-school
Independent School District to experiment with new programs: link programs; create a one-stop-shop for human

Education educational and training with programs Including Life Management
public schools with coneges through the use of the Internet, video development service: Increase the high school graduation

Education, Entrepreneurship 2000, and The Detroit Compact
teleconferencing; provide for teacher training and development. rate; provide universal head-start.

Construct 1,550 units of housing; preserve and rehab. existing housing
Establish a revolving Housing Trust Fund; train housing

Preserve and develop affordable housing through Community-based
stock; request Hue waivers to enable developing Joint projects;

counselors: assist needy home owners complete repairs;
Housing Delivery System; renovate public housing; create a continuum of

establish a 1st-time home ownership fund for low-Income·households;
create a closing fee loan pool for first time home buyers;

housing for the homeless.
increase pool of mortgage loans.

rehab. deteriorated housing and develop new units;
rehab. 50 units for shelters.

Initiate a coordinated health and human services delivery system
Create an EZ Health Consortium to plan and develop health care Increase health care services using existing community
projects; expand community health centers providing primary and and oUI-patient health centers; provide prenatal home

Health supportive of the development and preservation of healthy families
preventive care, including a birth center; create an immunization visiting services to pregnant women and those with HIV;

through community self-sufficiency centers.
registry coordinated with the Health Dept. lead-based paint removal.

Improve the accessibility of public transportation through Woodward Initiate capital projects to Improve subway stations, streets,
Transportation Avenue Busway, Timed Transportation and Child Care Centers, and interchange routes. bus shellers, etc.; convert ponuting vehicles to

Community-based Mobility Strategy. alternative fuels.
Rehab. the Marshall Street retail corridor: create 5 new

Other Infrastructure
Beautify Detroit's landscape through creative use of vacant land and Enhance to communities' access to and literacy of advanced community gardens, 10 wall murals, and public trash
redevelopment of environmentally contaminated land. Information and telecommunications technology. containers; develop a 5 year plan for the maintenance of

public spaces, removal of toxic waste.

Establish a comprehensive community policing plan, integrate multi-
Remove housing base of drug dealers and reintegrate ex-offenders

Expand community policing programs, with 4 mini-mobile
returning from prison; strengthen community policing; create a

Public Safety agency Initiatives, decentralize public safely services, and promote
community-based public safety council to coordinate initiatives stations; establish an abandoned car program and an

anti-violence programs. throughout the zone; increase technology available to police.
environmental safety program.

Expand violence and drug prevention programs in public schools and Establish a residential drug treatment program; provide
Abuse Prevention community centers. drug therapy and prevention services for infants and

children under 5 years old.

Support the creation of the Harlem International Trade Center; create Complete the Iberian Pavilion as a cultural and

Cultural I Recreational
Increase the availability of quality recreation facilities and programs in

learning centers SPecializing in commuter literacy which are sensitive commercial display center; support a mini-Art Museum
the zone.

to ethnic backgrounds: create space for artists and art organizations. and a multi-media center with an emphasis on the African
American experience' established a Caribbean food and

Expand the number of Beacon Schools and offer educational,

Community Development
recreational, vocational, and family-based services to the whole
community in them; create network of neighborhood-based family
investment centers to administer services.

Administration
Establish the EZ Development Corporation and the EZ Coordinating
Council.



Workforce Development Partnership I
and child care.

Establish an education and workforce institute
under the Chamber of Commerce; invest in
out prevention.

Establish a one-stop social service

Renovate or rebuild public housing to reduce
density; support mixed residential development
and affordable

Clean up brown fields that are obstacles
revitalization; recycle vacant or abandoned
pro

Establish a transit program to take
residents to jobs in industrial parks.

DuValle Neighborhood Placed (one-stop
center) for managing information systems.

IEstablish a community development
Enterprise Development Center;

funds; create light industrial pal n.~, ...u..,glg

bond pool for land development

construction

Develop vacant or under-used land.

Implement training
40-60 youths.

small business development
expand entertainment employment

lopportunities (e.g., riverboat gambling,
museum).

Create neighborhood co-ops in areas such as
food service and catering, landscaping and
home decorating.

Create a housing rehabilitation co-op among
home owners.

Pursue apprenticeship and job opportunities ------IF~t~hli~~h
local employers.

Offer a construction training program with on the
job training; offer 3 levels of job training based
on experience & entrepreneurial training.

Hire an executive director & administrative
assistants for 3 Empowerment Centers.

EZJEC Coordinator and Hire a full-time grants management staff.

Implement training in the construction trades for Establish a Workforce Development Partnership
40-60 youths. Skills Center with job and child care.

Establish an education and workforce institute
under the Chamber of Commerce; invest in drop
out prevention.

Establish a one-stop social service stop.

IEs,lablish a community development bank and
an Enterprise Development Center; promote

funds; create light industrial parks; create tal

bond pool for land development

East

small business development
expand entertainment employment

IOPIPor1luniilies (e.g., riverboat gambling, golf
museum).

Pursue apprenticeship and job opportunities withl .... c~!I~I!'IIIIC!~n
local employers.

Offer a construction training program with on the
job training; offer 3 levels of job training based
on experience & entrepreneurial training.

Education

Job

Public

Create a housing rehabilitation co-op among
home owners.

Create neighborhood co-ops in areas such as
food service and catering, landscaping and
home decorating.

Develop vacant or under-used land.

Renovate or rebuild public housing to reduce
density; support mixed residential development
and affordable

Establish a transit program to take inner-city
residents to jobs in industrial parks.

Clean up brown fields that are obstacles to
revitalization; recycle vacant or abandoned
pro erty.

Park DuValle Neighborhood Placed (one-stop
center) for managing information systems.

Hire an executive director & administrative
assistants for 3 Empowerment Centers.

EZJEC Coordinator and Hire a full-time grants management staff.



1-

MinneapolisJ

Create 2 business loan/incubator programs and
provide technical assistance and capital.

Develop coordinating office for business
assistance; create EZ Business Incubator
Program to provide technical &financial
assistance; expand micro-enterprise program
services; retention &expansion of small
businesses.

Promote tourism and economic.development in
the four neighborhoods through business
aUractionand marketing efforts; preserve
existing employment; provide private business
assistance; revitalize the Visitacion Merchants
Association.

m

Create a one-stop capital shop to provide
access to equity/venture capital and credit
products, research and development financing
and services, and sector specific business
assistance.

liJob Training

Job Placement

Create 2 job training and self-sufficiency
programs targeted towards public housing Develop one-stop training and recruitment
residents; create youth training and centers;developemploymenloutreach training
apprenticeship programs targeted towards Junior PrOQramsto Improve linkageS"With employment

higbschoolage youth. centers.

Solicit partnerships with private businesses to
.offer graduates entry-level jobs.

Expand and promote job readiness and job
trainln~rprojects.

IHirEt .Iocal residents to do construction projects,
etc.;Jink neighborhood residents to job
oDDortunilies.

Traioing.anct/ ErnploYm.ent.lnitiativel.on~-stop
career center which target EC residents for
training.

IFamily Self...sufficlency
Incre·a..se so.ciatservlc.e... s..•. a.l)d. health resources bYlprO~ldeextendedhour child care; child care
expanding.educalion, life. skills, recreation training program; multi"language parenting
services, and substance. abuse services. classes; increase available child care slots.

IVI

1-

If

Health
IT

-

Develop youth center in Phillips neighborhood &
offer educational, recreational! employment
training; provide conflict mediation training
services; develop alternative high school·for
Southeast Asian youth.

Develop a housing property management
program to maintain an manage rental property,
especially absentee landlord property.

Develop youth employment and training
programs.

Establish schools as family resource centers;
strengtheneducationiprograms through
restructuring, dropout recovery, and business
Ipartnerships.

Preserve & rehab. existing housing stock
through loans/reconstruction; increase home
ownership and quality rental opportunities as
well as specialty needs housing.

Improve transit facilities and services.

Develop programs for youth to rehabilitate
neighborhood parks, housing, etc.; expand youth
after school and weekend programs.

Dev~lopcoordinated school retention
demonstration project, after-school programs,
English as·a Second language programs

Promote and support home ownership,
affordable rentals, and multi-family housing;
develop new senior housing.

Establish a community health center.

ill>

1IIIId:»'. U""UIC

Prevention

Cultural Ii RecreatIonal

ICommunlty Development

AI!l.

Street upgrading improvements and
environmental land development.

Crime prevention and law Etnforcement ...•. .IEstablish neighborhood controlled safety
e~ha~cementthrough Block Wat~h.co~~.un~ly. programs, anll-graffill program; expand crime
base.d p~licing, and gang prevention actiVities, prevention programs.
control lead Daint hazards.

Dev~l~ptransitional.·holJsing ••.an~coUnseling
services·t~che.rnicaIlV-dependentmen through IExpand crisis andsubstat1ce ·abuse •programs.
Project Threshold.

Establish partnershipt; ""ith· community college
and school districts to maximize off-peak usage
ofexisting facilities; establish a fund for park and
recreational. facilities upgrading.

Strengthen community cohesion & reverse

neighborhood deterioration through volunteerismIEstablish a community information center.
and a law enforcement training center;
environmental enhancement amenities.

Utilize transportation & information infrastructure
to connect zone residents &businesses with
opportunities outside the zone.

....

Minneapolis]

Create 2 business loan/incubator programs and
provide technical assistance and capital.

Develop coordinating office for business
assistance; create EZ Business Incubator
Program to provide technical &financial
assistance; expand micro-enterprise program
services; retention &expansion of small
businesses.

.. I
III

Promote tourism and economic.development in
the four neighborhoods through business
aUractionand marketing efforts; preserve
existing employment; provide private business
assistance; revitalize the Visitacion Merchants
Association.

m

Create a one-stop capital shop to provide
access to equity/venture capital and credit
products, research and development financing
and services, and sector specific business
assistance.

Job

Job -Placernellt

Create 2 job training and self-sufficiency
Develop one-stop training and recruitment

programs targeted towards public housing . .
residents; create youth training andcenters;developempl~yment0u.treach training

f hi t t d t d J i programs to improve linkages With employment
a~pren Ices p programs arge e owar s un or centers.
hiQbschool aQe youth.

Solicit partnerships with private businesses to
.offer graduates entry-level jobs.

Expan~and promote job readiness and job
training projects.

HlrEt .Iocal residents to do construction projects,
etc.; link neighborhood residents to job
oDDortunities.

Training. an.ct EmploYmentlnitiative lon~-stop

career center which target EC residents for
training.

Family Self...sufficiency
Increase soclalservlces a.nd health resources by Provide extended hour child care; child care
expandingeducalion, life. skills, recreation trainingprograrn; nn..dU"language parenting
services, aodsubstaoc.e.abuse services. classes; Increase available childicare slots.

Youth

....

Housing

Health

Develop youth center in Phillips neighborhood &
offer educational, recreational! employment
training; provide conflict mediation training
services; develop alternative high school·for
Southeast Asian youth.

Develop a housing property management
program to maintain an manage rental property,
especially absentee landlord property.

Develop youth employment and training
programs.

Establish schools as family resource centers;
strengtheneducalioniprograms through
restructuring, dropout recovery, and business
Ipartnerships.

Preserve & rehab. existing housing stock
through loans/reconstruction: increase home
ownership and quality rental opportunities as
well as specialty needs housing.

Improve transit facilities and services.

Street upgrading improvements and
environmenial land development.

Develop programs for youth to rehabilitate
neighborhood parks, housing, etc.: expand youth
after school and weekend programs.

Dev~lopcoordinated school retention
demonstration project, after-school programs,
English as·a Second language programs

Promote and support home ownership,
affordable rentals, and multi-family housing;
develop new senior housing.

Establish a community health center.

Utilize transportation & information infrastructure
to connect zone residents &businesses with
opportunities outside the zone.

P

Prevention

CuItural-ReICre!at4 Ional

Community Development

Administration

Crime prevention and law enforcement ...•. . • Eslablish neighborhood controlled safety
enhancement through Block Watch, community- ". .
b . . ·d· . .·1" . . d·· .. t" ,. 't' programs, anti-graffiti program, expand crime

ase po ICing, an •gang preven Ion ac IVlles: f
control lead Dainthszards. preven Ion programs.

Devel~ptransitionali.housing ••.an~coUnseling
services ·1~chernicaIlV-dependenl men through Expand···crisisand.substal1ce ·abuse·programs.
Project Threshold.

Establish partnerships with· community college
and.school. districts to maximize off-peak usage
ofexisting facilities; establish a fund for park and
recreational· facilities upgrading.

Strenglhen community cohesion & reverse

neighborhood deterioration through volunteerism E t bli h 'ty' ~ Ii t
and a law enforcement training center; s a s a communi In orma on cen er.

environmental enhancement amenities.



use housing

which focus

diversity of cultural

zone.hiring of contractors residing

Develop several anchor projects in
providing employment opportunities

Build information links among social service and health providers; deliver
telecommunications to zone residents through various Information Centers;
improve bus shelters and public transportation 10 and from retail areas.

Develop a.comprehensive system of community drug prevention/intervention.

Provide a variety of cultural programs
expression in the EC.

Establish community building teams for data collection and outreach.

into community centers; develop school-based case
Imanagement, counseling, and after-school programs; establish

IProvide enlrpreneurship and

and IDevelop school..basedhealth ..care services; remediate lead-based
other environmental health hazards.

for out-of-school youth;

EEC residents with 1hoseevolvina

Sponsor a family centered neighborhood clinic to provide holistic
family support.

Stabilize and revitalize residential areas In Boston's EEC; Rehatlilit:ate
abandoned housing; develop housing on city-owned vacant lots.

Pursue a range of initiatives to belter
technologies.

Expanded alternative education
adult literacy programs.

Expand day care services for working parents.

Create jobs for EEC residents through development anchor
business creation and expansion by increasing access to capital;
assistance/organizing for neighborhood business dlslriclsllndividual>owners.

Improve transportation for increased access to jobs and services;
streetscapes.

Expand employment training and
lomlP'Il"u'llnuGli" involvement in training/adult ~lI'1I1 1r.~lIlnfl"ll

600/0 jobs target .. The CAB seeks to ensure that the majority
EDI dollars zone residents .. de"el(Jlpmlenl

1prlopc~sals must r.nlTilnllv ulIilh

Community Advisory Board (CAB); Boston Empowerment Center
(BEC).

Coordinating Council

use housing

hiring of contractors residing in the zone.

Establish a oneostop capital and a one-stop permit shop; develop a
Comprehensive Business program; provide technical assistance
and start-up Comnnurlity DElvelloplmenl Corp.; create new jobs by
fosterin anchor

into community centers; develop school-based case
Im~ma'gerner.t,c«)UnSeliing, am:l·alll8r-SCI1100lprOlualms: establish peer

care services for working parents.

Boston

Stabilize and revitalize residential areas in Boston's EEC; RehalJilitate
abandoned housing; develop housing on city-owned vacant lots.

Expanded alternative education programs for out-of-school youth;
adult literacy programs.

Create jobs for EEC residents through development anchor
business creation and expansion by increasing access to capital;
assistance/organizing for neighborhood business dis,lric:tslind1ivi(juallo1wnlers.

Expand employment training and programs;
lalP'll"IIll"lllln\84a11l!' involvement in training/adult lDnll BtI"!!:IIIIBt'111l"ll program de1veh:>prnerlt.

600/0 jobs target - The CAB seeks to ensure that the majority of
1t"Il"Aell~":lIri \JMilh EDI dollars zone residents .. de"el.clpmlenl
IprIOp()SaIS must II"nB'V'ilnllu lIlIilh

Job

Health
Sponsor a family centered neighborhood clinic to provide holistic
family support.

and Develop school..basedhealth.care services; remediate lead-based paint and
other environmental health hazards.

Improve transportation for increased access to jobs and services;
streelscapes.

Develop several anchor projects in the field which focus on
providing employment opportunities to zone residents

Other Infrastructure

Public

Pursue a range of initiatives to better link EEC residents with lnC)SeI8\jrOl\jrmll
technologies.

Build information links among social service and health providers; deliver
telecommunications to zone residents through various Information Centers;
improve bus shelters and public transportation to and from retail areas.

cadet programs; implement programs
and gang activity.

Prevention Develop a.comprehensive system of community drug prevention/intervention.

Provide a variety of cultural programs that represent the diversity of cultural
expression in the EC.

Establish community building teams for data collection and outreach.

Community Advisory Board (CAB); Boston Empowerment Center
(BEC).

Coordinating Council



IEconomic Development

Job

Job Placement

IFamily Self-sUfficiency

..

Clevelandb

Formation of a permanent community development bank; work with 4 CDCs
to develop a strategy to improve the neighborhoods, create jobs, and provide
financing for zone businesses; link businesses with capitarand technical
assistance.

Utilize a labor Force Development Center and a Job match program in the 3
neighborhoods; train residents through community service employment
opportunities.

AngelesC

Establish the LA Community Bank for loans and technical assistance; create
a one-stop capital shop and 3 business assistance centers; establish
Business .Tax Reliefand Utility Discount programs.

Invest·inYouthBuildwhere participants learn on-site construction skills;
eleven non-profit organizations have been funded to provide entrepreneurial
training.

Develop the Youth Opportunities Unlimited (YOU) Program Community
Youth Center, Youth Fair Chance Demonstration Project, Community Service
Center Program,andiYouth Advocacy Program.

The .EZ staff and HUD are working with the LA Unified School District to
~eterminethe technology needs of the lo.cal~chools in .the EZ and to
incre~se .their capacity, including equipment and training.

I r

IHe,

l!

..., Construct new housing and restore existing stock.
Provide grants and financing for new housing construction and rehab. of
existing hou$ing stock; augmentexisting services for the homeless.

ITransportation

11111 CllI:tLI U\,iLUIC

Safety

Acquire and clean-up a ten acre site within the SEZ.

Ounce of Prevention Program - several non-profit organizations located or
providing services to the residents of the Zone have applied for funding for
the youth anU..violence program.

• " •• 1&.:. __1 I Recreational

-"

A 4 neighborhood CDC's; 3 neighborhood lFDC's

Establish the LA Neighborhood Initiative to economically stimulate 8 transit
development neighborhoods through community planned transportation and
housing improvement

Hire a CEO and staff to operate the LA Community Development Bank.

IEc:0I110nnIC Development

Job

Job Placement

FamUySelf"sufficiency

-

-
IA.

IIllWa, ..

ITran!;portatlcln

Safety

-

.,... .... 11 ...·,.....1 I Recreational

oIIf -

Administration

Clevelandb

Formation of a permanent community development bank; work with 4 CDCs
to develop a strategy to improve the neighborhoods, create jobs, and provide
financing for zone businesses; link businesses with capitarand technical
assistance.

Utilize a labor Force Development Center and a Job match program in the 3
neighborhoods; train residents through community service employment
opportunities.

Construct new housing and restore existing stock.

4 neighborhood CDC's; 3 neighborhood lFDC's

AngelesC

Establish the LA Community Bank for loans and technical assistance; create
a one-stop capital shop and 3 business assistance centers; establish
Business .Tax Reliefand Utility Discount programs.

Invest·inYouthBuitdwhere participants learn on-site construction skills;
eleven non-profit organizations have been funded to provide entrepreneurial
training.

Develop the Youth Opportunities Unlimited (YOU) Program Community
Youth Center, Youth Fair Chance Demonstration Project, Community Service
Center Program,andiYouth Advocacy Program.

The .EZ staff and HUD are working with the LA Unified School District to
~eterminethe technology needs of the lo.cal~chools in .the EZ and to
incre~se .their capacity, inclUding equipment and training.

Provide grants and financing for new housing construction and rehab. of
exh;lIng hou$ing stock; augmentexisting services for the homeless.

Acquire and clean-up a ten acre site within the SEZ.

Ounce of Prevention Program - several non-profit organizations located or
providing services to the residents of the Zone have applied for funding for
the youth anli..violence program.

Establish the LA Neighborhood Inillative to economically stimulate 8 transit
development neighborhoods through community planned transportation and
housing improvement

Hire a CEO and staff to operate the LA Community Development Bank.



programs:

DuValle l''leJle;hJbor'llO()(l

was de:sll!:nalted

program..

was de~SIe:nalteO

programs:

DuValle l''leJle;hJbor'llO()(l

was de:sll!:nalted

program..

was de~SIe:nalteO



a In its strategic plan, Chicago included a "tool box" of possible approaches rather than a set of selected strategies and
program activities. The Chicago EZ is proceeding to fill in its activities and consequently, the
categorization of activities drawn here for Chicago should be regarded as preliminary.

b While Cleveland initially applied for Empowerment Zone designation, it was designated as a Supplcemental
Empowerment Zone. Cleveland revised its original· strategic plan and focused on economic. development, labor force
development and community building. The revised strategic plan was reviewed in the Round I Assessment and is
outlined here.

CWhile :Los Angeles applied for Empowerment Zone designation, it was designated as a Supplemental
Empowerment Zone. Los Angeles revised strategic plan and J9cused. on economic development, labor
development an.d community building. ·The revised strategic plan was revie~edin. the Round I Assessment and is
outlined here. However, please note that the main strategy for Los Angeles is th.e LACDB. Los Angeles is relying
other strategies, but these are funded through other sources.

d Boston initially applied for Empowerment Zone designation. However, since itwas designated as an Enhanced
Enterprise Community, Boston needed to revise its strategic plan in order to comply with the
plan involved carrying over some of the initial strategies and adding new projects. The strategies still Inc:!ucled

pertain to economic development, job and job placement, day care services and technological
infrastructure. The new activities include a loan program, commercial and residential development and
several marketing strategies.

e Oakland initially for Empowerment Zone designation. However, it was designated as an Enhanced Enterprise
Community and the strategic plan was modified to focus more specifically on economic development. Oakland will still
implement the Community Building Teams, but on a smaller scale. The multi-dimensional approach to cultural, social,
environment, and economic development has been replaced with a sustainable development approach. Programs to

support families and family preservation were eliminated.

f While Charlotte applied for and received Enterprise Community designation, a number of changes in the strategic plan
are being made: the empowerment center will house administrative offices only and training activities will be
contracted out; there will be a broader range of job training programs offered; some boards will add a health component
to their activities (e.g., address drug addiction in job training programs); and the budget was adjusted to accommodate
the specific award.

g Dallas applied for Empowerment Zone designation and developed its strategic plan accordingly, but received
Enterprise Community designation. At this time, no reported changes have been made to the strategic plan.

h East St. Louis applied for Empowerment Zone designation and developed its strategic plan accordingly. However,
East St. :Louis was designated as an Enterprise Community. While no changes have been made in the strategic plan,
the 53 million is intended to leverage other funds and East St. Louis will narrow the scope of the programs that will be

funded and implemented.

a In its strategic plan, Chicago included a "tool box" of possible approaches rather than a set of selected strategies and
program activities. The Chicago EZ is proceeding to fill in its activities and consequently, the
categorization of activities drawn here for Chicago should be regarded as preliminary.

b While Cleveland initially applied for Empowerment Zone designation, it was designated as a Supplcemental
Empowerment Zone. Cleveland revised its original· strategic plan and focused on economic. development, labor force
development and community building. The revised strategic plan was reviewed in the Round I Assessment and is
outlined here.

CWhile :Los Angeles applied for Empowerment Zone designation, it was designated as a Supplemental
Empowerment Zone. Los Angeles revised strategic plan and J9cused. on economic development, labor
development an.d community building. ·The revised strategic plan was revie~edin. the Round I Assessment and is
outlined here. However, please note that the main strategy for Los Angeles is th.e LACDB. Los Angeles is relying
other strategies, but these are funded through other sources.

d Boston initially applied for Empowerment Zone designation. However, since itwas designated as an Enhanced
Enterprise Community, Boston needed to revise its strategic plan in order to comply with the
plan involved carrying over some of the initial strategies and adding new projects. The strategies still Inc:!ucled

pertain to economic development, job and job placement, day care services and technological
infrastructure. The new activities include a loan program, commercial and residential development and
several marketing strategies.

e Oakland initially for Empowerment Zone designation. However, it was designated as an Enhanced Enterprise
Community and the strategic plan was modified to focus more specifically on economic development. Oakland will still
implement the Community Building Teams, but on a smaller scale. The multi-dimensional approach to cultural, social,
environment, and economic development has been replaced with a sustainable development approach. Programs to

support families and family preservation were eliminated.

f While Charlotte applied for and received Enterprise Community designation, a number of changes in the strategic plan
are being made: the empowerment center will house administrative offices only and training activities will be
contracted out; there will be a broader range of job training programs offered; some boards will add a health component
to their activities (e.g., address drug addiction in job training programs); and the budget was adjusted to accommodate
the specific award.

g Dallas applied for Empowerment Zone designation and developed its strategic plan accordingly, but received
Enterprise Community designation. At this time, no reported changes have been made to the strategic plan.

h East St. Louis applied for Empowerment Zone designation and developed its strategic plan accordingly. However,
East St. :Louis was designated as an Enterprise Community. While no changes have been made in the strategic plan,
the $3 million is intended to leverage other funds and East St. Louis will narrow the scope of the programs that will be

funded and implemented.
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involves increasing the
recreational programs

private
hire public asS,lstlan(~e ...s:::ll .... '1I1l"'\lcnt'c ..fL_,,;;7JI_..fL4.&~

the zone. addition, four of the six cities
plan to expand care as a to
promote family empowerment and stabilization
(Atlanta, Baltimore, New York City,
Philadelphia/Camden).

of lead-based paint in zone residencesa.nd
businesses. is also

Public safety has been ..__ & ..... A . .& __

major concern of
cities..
zones, all
community policing programs..
plans to establish a Criminal Justice

of the six EZ cities have
developed strategies which address
growing needs of youth
Baltimore, Detroit, New

largely
programs, such as Baltimore's plan to create a
Jobs Corps for and

da'VC1lre services, and increasing
technology classroom.

JL.I/YlU"",,'U,,.aVA.ll programs for zone re~nalenlts

tend to follow a few basic strategies: providing
'II _.1111' .... _11•.11.. establishing a model

six cities receiving .t,nlP()W~~rnr1ellt

Zone designation have also addressed a
variety
strategic to These

self....sufficiency,youth,
education, health, public.safety, drug
abuse.prevention.Noting the earlier caveat
about Chicago, five of the six
outlined strategies in these program areas
(Atlanta, JJJQJII.""'.&.a,'&V.IL I..,,, ...., _-. ''UI'......

and Philadelphia/Camden). ·Initiatives for
family self-sufficiency largely build on
existing programs AV"""UII......''-!l

the zone, which focus
and off public assistance
can rernalln j'iio,'.....Il.fULJL_....a

would.like
funds into wage

training for zone
residents, four of the six Empowerment Zone
cities placement activities..

center creating internships
and school-to...work programs for zone
residents New York
Philadelphia/Camden), especially a
matching contribution from. the business

Baltimore proposes establishing
an on-the-job a stipend of
S400per week for six weeks. Two of six

cities, Atlanta and Baltimore,
expand computerized access to job listings
more effective job searches.

customized +....... 11 .......... __

zone firms to pay for customized
training of employees. .
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services to neighborhood residents.
strategies are coupled efforts to
new and restored housing ete'veJOPJrne:nts
provide low cost capital/incentive services.

which entaillmlDrOVlIll2'
landscape, public spaces, and
as removing toxic materials from the

Philadelphia).

The Los Angeles SEZ plan
around the Los Angeles Community
Development Ban~ (LACDB), a non
commercial bank created to provide financing
and technical assistance to community-based
businesses and developers in order to create
jobs for local residents. Specifically, th.e

-- capitalized at over $400
and Section 108

$200 million commitments
commercial banks -- make micro
business loans and commercial real estate
loans, as as provide COlml1l1e)~Cl~3.J

guarantees, venture capital, and business. and
technical support. Economic development
grants will also be available.

structure of was
designed to ensure

represented interests of zone.
Operated day-to-day by professional
management, on a
quarterly basis to the S Oversight
Committee (SEZOC), a 12 me]mD«~r C()mnrllttc~e

comprised of zone residents
stakeholders. SEZOC
providing feedback to the
recommendations for. the use.of

bank is.govemed
Directors, a 15 member panel
appointed by mayor with City "",,,V''''IUL.''''''.I.IL

confinnation or selected by.·the
incorporators. One. director .is aD1DOlnu:~o

the.CountyBoard
res,]d~~nt and will serve as

Oversight Committee).
will work existing COJrnrrlUr1utV'...b~Else:d
economic development groups in order. to

two SEZs are represented this
sample: and Los Angeles.
cities had hoped to receive Empowerment

designation. When they were awarded
SEZdesignation instead, they needed to
revisit strategic plans to focus on

force development .in
narrower

lurl(:le~CI through Section
108 guarantee funds (Cleveland was
awarded $2.95 inSSBG funds).
creation of centralized resource centers is at
the core of the strategies presented by
cities.

Programs for the administration of the
funds largely involve creating a

corporation/village center to implement the
strategic plan and coordinate programmatic
activities, such as Atlanta and Detroit
establishing Development Corporations, as
well as Baltimore's plan to create six village
centers.

tenns of economic development, the
Cleveland plan creates four community
development corporations (one for each
designated neighborhood; three are
residential, one is non-residential) to provide
1t'lnf:lln''''!1'!:]l1 and technical assistance to
businesses organizations to improve·the

create jobs.
labor force development, Cleveland'spla.n
creates labor force development centers
(one each residential neighborhood) to
provide job training, job placement,
community service experience and supportive
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Five of eight Enterprise
Communities represented in this C!Ol1l"nrtd'O

sUJ)m:ltt€~d strategic plans and competed
Empowerment Zone designation: Dallas, East
St. Tacoma
Charlotte, Minneapolis and San Francisco
applied for and received designation as
Enterprise Communities. As a result, there
are some discernible differences in the
strategies and activities stated the initial
strategic plans among this sample of
Enterprise Communities.

By comparison, cities competing
for Zone designation adopted a
wider range of revitalization strategies. This

Empowerment
have substantially more and

.a..a._..rLA.IJ" .. _ money to spend and
to pursue comprehensive

'1/ IllJ.Il.1V...,AAAIllJAAe. strategies. These
more to propose nu:ma.n
strategies, such as self
sufficiency, of substance abuse
and cultural/recreational activities. These
cities were also more likely to target
efforts toward major infrastructure. investment

public safety.

a number of of the .. sites
have focused their economic development
strategieson<making financial .. an.d technical
assistance available to businesses.. Sever-alof
the sites have mentioned
specific anchor projects. For example, a
Charlotte. neighborhood to revitalize a

Q.U~Ul.le.JlV.ll.ll to these original strategies,
the revised illcludes new activities, such
as: additional anchor projects (e.g., the
completion of Grove Mall);
completion of 5...7 real estate projects; the
retlaJJ.li11tatJlOn of abandoned housing
development of city-owned vacant lots;
the creation of a comprehensive database f()r
the activities and resources within and around
the EEC. Furthermore, the city intends to use
a strategic plan
the media activities
and a campaign characterizes
asa "Place for "While city
also intends its efforts on
creating a safe
addressing concerns of
minorities, activities to do so
be programmed

chosen to focus its
revised approach around "sustainable
economic development." At this time, the
programmatic changes pursued Policy
Boa.rd -- establish~d to guide implementation
and whichincludesmel'llbers from the City
Manager's Office, the. City Council the
community-based organizations/residents
involved strategic -- have
yet to be.completed.However, a nUmI)er
supportive services for families have.
eliminated. from plan
Building Teams" were reduced
scale.

expallding employment
t''Il''"'.:ll'll'ln'll'lntrfl' and adult education programs;
expanding alternative education. programs for

programs
school-to-work components); and linking zone
residents to new techn()logies the city's
schools, centers and buildings.

East Louis .intends tqcapitalize the
development of several entertainment
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First A ...V'-.... .... _ Assessment of

"Economic
Capital Development" revitalization strategies
tied for the next-most noted
categories. Cities included Economic

~Ul)pl.em~~nt4a..! r..,mt~owrenneJlt Zones (Los
Angeles Cleveland) and
Enterprise Communities (Boston and
Oakland) the study sample. The
nature of the Section 108 loan
guarantee funds provided to these
communities has had a notable impact on the
type of program activities and strategies. that
can be pursued,.with the range more narrowly
constrained to more-traditional forms of
economic development investments. The fifth
city counted as emphasizing an Economic
Development approach is Tacoma
Enterprise Community, which also is
categorized as emphasizing Capital
Development.. According to the field
associate, Tacoma submitted a "Holistic"
predicated on designation as empowerment
zone and revised its to Economic
Development and Capital

in study sample. associates
categorized the.preponderanceof EZ/EC sites
as emphasizing a "holistic" approach to
revitalization, attempting to integrate and
coordinate activities the areas of economic,
physical, environmental, community and
human development.. Nine of the study
sample cities were designated as holistic,
including three Empowennent Zone cities
(Baltimore, Chicago and Detroit) and six
Enterprise Communities (Dallas, East 51.
Louis, Louisville, Phoenix, San Francisco and
Tacoma). It is to note that each of
these ECs, exception of San
Francisco, sought designation as an
empowerment zone and submitted strategic
plans accordingly, explains
comprehensiveness of approaches.

neJ.plnle: businesses and

l''Jel£l1lbOrh()Oa Revitalization.
Emphasis •. on development. of viable
neighborhoods through focus on
housing assistance, code enforcement,

services and facilities, a
variety of related Im1pr()~Velments

neighborhoods.

Eclectic. Allocating EZ/EC to
deal with a ·range of needs and
demands less pronounced
reJ.atlonlSl'llp or efforts to coordinate
among varIous ""...."~... _4.1\l..a...,

activities ..

of activities
physical, en'flr()~nrrlen·ta1.JCOlnnlUl1l1tv
and human development.

'IIiI"r'Il".,.hl:lllC"'lI1:' on education and ......1"1I11_111 __

...,_ ...'...,"'....... services (day
care, transportation, etc.) for residents
of EZ/EC areas .. Focus on
helping people..

lJe:ve.10t)m~ent strategy still evolving.
Strategic·.plan does not yet have
sufficient detail to identify strategy at

time ..

6 illustrates such a
categorization of the overall emphases
strategy pursued by the 18 EZ/S /EEC/ECs

Emphasis on land acquisition,
relocation, demolition and clearance of a

specific site (e.g., abandoned factory) or
area.
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First &'Il.V'IIo&&.III.1UL Assessment of Initiative

City,
were Enterprise Communities (Charlotte,

important ofthe
EZ/EC cities reviewed, a balance was struck
reflecting some level of partnership between
the community and local government. Where
control appears to rest with bodies outside of
the government, those entities typically
contain representatives of the government.
Where control appears to rest with the pre
existing governmental structure, new
governing or advisory bodies which include
community members have resPQnsibility 'for
and power over the initiation of action and. th.e
approvalofbenchmarks,and,co]nsE~atlenltlv

the of contracts resources.

New York City,
and one is a Supplemental ~nlp()W~~rnrleIlt

Zone (Los Angeles).

A second key dimension concerns the
extent of decentralization in EZ/EC decision
making. As noted our earlier discussion on
the strategic process, many cities
opted to designate more one zone area.

a of these cities
areas consist of several distinct
neighborhoods, each with their own set
problems and plans for addressing them.
Some cities continued this decentralized
approach to urban revitalization by designing
a two-tiered governance structure. first
tier would be concerned zonewide issues
while the second tier, with some degree of
neighborhood autonomy carrying out
EZ/EC-funded activities, would be allowed to
design their own initiatives, prioritize projects,
allocate funding to individual programs and
activities, develop benchmarks, select
contractors. Table 7 indicates seven
cities designed some type of two-tiered
nn'TA""'Mi~1I"'Il.nA structure; three of these were

two
Francisco and Tacoma); four are
Empowerment Zone cities (Atlanta, Baltimore,

the study communities on a
".".,.1l"1l.1I1""''II'II'II11I ........ according to: (1) it's degree of

integration into the city government and (2)
governance structure _1-""...... -..._ .....

basis of a single tier (zone wide) or two
tiers (one zonewide and one for individual
communities the designated area) ..

Table 7 illustrates that seven of the
eighteen study communities have adopted
governance structures that place a relatively
greater level of responsibility for the
implementation of the EZ/EC Initiative
outside the formal structure of city
government, typically vesting that
responsibility in a quasi-public or &&v.II.&....,.I.V&.....

Of the seven COlnmlunltlE~S

~rlI.n.nllrArlI s.ucha governance struCl:ur4e"

We classified EZ/EC governing
entities as having a relatively low to moderate
level of integration if they operate
predominantly outside the formal structure of
city is, the EZ/EC
governing is primary decision maker
for policy fiscal matters, not mayor
andlor City Council. Key powers and
responsibilities vested such EZ/EC
governing entities include ability to make
amendments to the strategic plan, to approve
the benchmarks, to approve decisions
for EZIEC-funded programs and activities,
and to negotiate and/or approve contracts
vendors to provide various services
products to EZ/EC designated area.
Conversely, if City Council approval \Vas
required amending the strategic plan or for
setting funding· levels
programs and activities, we classified the
EZ/EC governing entity as having a relatively
moderate to high level of integration.
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and one is a Supplemental ~nlp()W~~rnrleIlt

Zone (Los Angeles).

A second key dimension concerns the
extent of decentralization in EZ/EC decision
making. As noted our earlier discussion on
the strategic process, many cities
opted to designate more one zone area.

a of these cities
areas consist of several distinct
neighborhoods, each with their own set
problems and plans foraddtessing them.
Some cities continued this decentralized
approach to urban revitalization by designing
a two-tiered governance structure. first
tier would be concerned zonewide issues
while the second tier, with some degree of
neighborhood autonomy carrying out
EZ/EC-funded activities, would be allowed to
design their own initiatives, prioritize projects,
allocate funding to individual programs and
activities, develop benchmarks, select
contractors. Table 7 indicates seven
cities designed some type of two-tiered
nn'TA""'Mi~1I"'Il.nA structure; three of these were

two
Francisco and Tacoma); four are
Empowerment Zone cities (Atlanta, Baltimore,

the study communities on a
".".,.1l"1l.1I1""''II'II'II11I ........ according to: (1) it's degree of

integration into the city government and (2)
governance structure _1-""...... -..._ .....

basis of a single tier (zone wide) or two
tiers (one zonewide and one for individual
communities the designated area) ..

Table 7 illustrates that seven of the
eighteen study communities have adopted
governance structures that place a relatively
greater level of responsibility for the
implementation of the EZ/EC Initiative
outside the formal structure of city
government, typically vesting that
responsibility in a quasi-public or &&v.II.&....,.I.V&.....

Of the seven COlnmlunltlE~S

~rlI.n.nllrArlI s.ucha governance struCl:ur4e"

We classified EZ/EC governing
entities as having a relatively low to moderate
level of integration if they operate
predominantly outside the formal structure of
city is, the EZ/EC
governing is primary decision maker
for policy fiscal matters, not mayor
and/or City Council. Key powers and
responsibilities vested such EZ/EC
governing entities include ability to make
amendments to the strategic plan, to approve
the benchmarks, to approve decisions
for EZIEC-funded programs and activities,
and to negotiate and/or approve contracts
vendors to provide various services
products to EZ/EC designated area.
Conversely, if City Council approval \Vas
required amending the strategic plan or for
setting funding· levels
programs and activities, we classified the
EZ/EC governing entity as having a relatively
moderate to high level of integration.
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oversight, not procedural and operational
matters such as the organization's u .......,&.&..4&.It~

and contracts to vendors to carry out
benchmark activities. They argue that such a
practice results in the Initiative being
governed by two boards which significantly
slows down the pace of project execution and
may even lead to some potential partners
walking away from the Initiative. Thus far,
the mayor has chosen to defer to the requests
of the citizen board members forinfonnation
and deliberation time as opposed to pushing

board to act on matters the
has not

Los Angeles. When informed
Angeles would not designated as an

city officials led by
mayor's office to use the
~CIOn()m]IC Development .11I.&&4110....11 ... 'II

and $315 Section 108 loan
guarantees that accompanied city's
designation as a SEZ to establish a non-
commercial institution.
institution, the Angeles LOlmrrlunllty

Once a decision was reached to
the grant to capitalize
financial institution, a strategy the '-"AoIL.all.V'aa

administration had encouraged many

was created to
promote job creation and economic n-rr1l'u,nrn

the city's designated zone nelll?:nno:rn(J~oas.

Several private lending institutions,

be co-lenders the have -Poo"'-'--
commit $210 for a total ,;;;:'T-::IIlrT_1I11'11n>

lending pool of $640 million. As
earlier, funds are more ....,cC!t....lt.. tll'\lrA

than EZ SSBG funds, and are confined
primarily to support economic development
activities. The LACDB·will use its
make direct loans, to subsidize· interest
to pay for land or improvements to h'l'l·III.dll'lnIl'''''~

and to equity lnvres1tm~~nts.

the leadership of the board, .and
citizen's Community Empowerment

Board (CEB) would play during the
ImlPleme:nt~ltlo~nphase. the heat of

the mayor and the citizen
leaders of the threatened to walkaway
from the process, though the end two
sides were able to reach agreement and the
basic characteristics of the AEZC and the
L.OJmnlUrJuty Empowerment Advisory Board
were described the strategic plan. These
battles between the citizen leaders and the
mayor resumed during initial meeting of
the board in February 1995 when
six citizen board members objected to the
corporation's proposed by-laws, arguing that

by-laws gave the mayor too
regarding and ....An"'n'TOI

board Though
adopted a set of by-laws citizen members
found acceptable, issues such as
selection of an executive director for the
corporation, adoption of DenCJnmlarJl(S.

~1nIw"'l!l1l"n'T~1 of specific EZ-funded projects
and activities all to significant
conflict board memDlers
and tum has slowed

JmlPleme~nt~ltlo~n of Atlanta's C!'lt1l"'!:1I1'Anlllf"

particular note is role ofthe
CEAB. it an advisory" body or a aelOlS:lon
making body? Citizen memners In.4111AO'II.lr.o.

CEAB should act on every measure before
executive board for consideration. On se"er~al

occasions citizen board members of the
have requested items before the board for
decision be tabled because had not
received the appropriate aOlCUJne:ntBltlo~n

information time for CEAB 1I"'II"tl4"""'h•.o.'II"'~

study, discuss, and reach a decision.
other board members many '-'liAll.a;;;J.Il ......L"""

observers feel should play.an
advisory role only limit its consideration
to broad issues of policy direction and

Nelson nOICK«:~Iejler 1I_~'''''ll''''I'!I''.o. of Government
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n1r"Tl''''lIn''lr·!]l't'llnn ll.&...oll.ll~"'''.II~_' with a

board of directors appointed by the Mayor
Baltimore and Governor of Maryland..
EBMC board is currently composed of 30
members: representatives
(one from each of six Village .Centers, one

two
Council); two appointed
appointed by Governor;
by the mayor from the business community,
community institutions, foundations, and
financial institutions participating in theEZ
Initiative. A majority of board members are
zone residents, zone businesses, and
community representatives.
changed slightly since its .initial formation,
due largely to fact that only six Village
Centers were created instead of the eight
proposed in the strategic •. plan. This was
largely the result of the decision by the
Historic East Baltimore Community Action
Coalition to create a single, large Village
Center to serve community.. It

Philadelphia/Camden. other is the
Francisco Enterprise Community. They
from the other cities that have created
goyeming structures largely independent from
their city governments in they have added
a second tier of governance that involves a
significant decentralization of decision making
responsibilities to neighborhood-level entities
in the individual zones. These responsibilities
include some neighborhood control over
funding allocations to individual programs
activities, benchmarking, and contracting with
vendors to provide products and
servIces ..

Relatively Independent,

leadership
president of

private consultant
city to guide strategic plalnn:ln~ pr(J~ce~;s

its early stages. design reflected
agreement a wide range of players
existing organizations lacked credibility.to

lead new venture and that it
be best to invent something new that

..c._,_..c.'II""1l .......~"....c..rI more trust..

contract assist
funding opportunities carry

far, most participants have
governIng "'"' .......1.4_ ... '.....4_

place, there is some concern that the
corporationVI fonn they have assumed by
contracting for staff services may·not be
adequate or appropriate
.I.ILJ1";;:~1I..all.'U1l.4'U'&.IlG"'4 capacity &.11_,..._,",,_

strategic plan,particularly the. components
dealing with enterprise capital and nu:r.na.n
capital development. At this writing, TEC
board members are grappling
organize the most

cities
the governance matrix are Empowerment Zone
communities -- Baltimore, New York City, and

important to note, however, that there is no
Village Center for residents in the Fairfield

45
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two
the chair.

and a new n""""",Q""'r'1ln"..

selection of the Lll."JI.:::lI._'II'11I"1I .... I~L>Io

UMEZC.
South Bronx, Overall Economic
Development Corporation, the eco.nomic
consultant to Borough President and
federally-designated agency for eC4)n()mllC

zone areas.
for adlnln.1st~~rlrlg

NYEzc for approval a schedule.of ~1II"\.~."'lIT'II'"

the
NYEZC will require a unanimous vote of the
directors entitled to vote on the measure. As
such, the quorum required for board meeting
is all the members entitled to vote on agenda
items at the meeting. Not all directors
entitled to vote on every issue. It was On'lI""OiCI•.r1I

Up:per.Manhatta.n directors
permitted to vote on matters affecting
Bronx and likewise, the Bronx directors
not be permitted to vote on matters pertaining
solely to Upper zone area.

of directors rotates h.ot"'UTlC.on

City appointee·and the State appQintee.every

local governance structure
created to guide the implementation of the .EZ

New City includes a
d"llftll""l'1lonrot"lIIftn createdasa subsidiary of the state
eCC)n()mllC development agency is
responsible for disbursements of
EZ SSBG funds, two
_'U'~L"''''/lA_'''A'U',II.IlIlOJ't one·each
IVlclntllat1:an zone Bronx zone,
which are responsible for implementing the
strategic plan and to various
service. providers.

'Il"II"II'r,.n'U~T,Q'lt'"1II"'IIII"'lJl.::lIl1n't Zone

n'll""fl"'"n"..~.,.1tllll'"..n (NYEZC) was created as a

busin.ess. corporation subsidiary of thelNew
York State Urban Development Corporation
(doing business as State
Development to oversee

New York City
is a·. board of seven members
consisting of designees. ofthe of·New

the Empire State Development
Corporation, Congressional Representative
from 15th District, the Congressional
Representative from the 16th District, the
Upper Manhattan Local D.evelopment
Corporation,
and the Secretary

vote

match, but delays __AAII. ...a,Illw._

legal technicalities ~n'll,,\~;Q.rnllnn"

removal of NYEZC board members .1I" .... ',... 1I",,1t"\1I"

important to balance of power). A
resolution to this impass was finally agreed

threatened to withdraw
federal funds and New York City's
Empowennent Zone designation.
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board to make boards more closely reflect
the composition of the neighborhood.

formality of Community Trust
Boards along with the Provider Selection
Panel have resulted in the expansion of
opportunities to many newer, nonprofit
organizations and community-based
organizations, as opposed to community
groups and organizations that have
traditionally dominated previous federal· urban
initiatives. The Philadelphia component of
the strategic plan also contains a commitment
to technical training and support for
members to financed by the City and
private foundations.

In the case of Camden, the governance
issues have been much more difficult to
resolve. The initial plan for Camden
many questions of governance including the
entity that would have responsibility for

The Community Boards have
responsibility to oversee the integration of the
programmatic content of the strategic plan
with the assets and resources -- both public
and private _.... made available under the
strategic plan. Of particular importance is the
role the CTBs will play regarding the
specification of the benchmarks and the
issuance of Requests for Proposals for vendor
services and products. Mayor's Office has
also established a Provider Selection Panel to
provide the comptroller and counsel functions

process. composition of this
panel consists of about one-third technical
personnel, one-third community residents,
and one-third mayoral appointees.
responsibilities of Provider Selection

are to focus on the processes of
issuance and response to -- not
programmatic content associated
benchmarks.

second tier governance
structure is various stages of rIl.lCll'llT.ICIlIIA1l""I.n"1IJt.::Il'r'll1"

four EZ communities. the three
Philadelphia neighborhoods, each has created
a Community Trust Board (CTB) as described

the strategic plan. CTBs are an
outgrowth of the initial Action Work Groups

formulated the programmatic content
three EZ community plans.

designation as an Empowerment Zone,
the Community Trust Boards became
operational. Each CTB is comprised
20-25 members. The West Philadelphia
for example, consists of21 members, eight of

are elected at-large from the
community, five are chosen by theissues/work
group task forces that participated in
developing the neighborhood plan, and eight
are appointed by the mayor. elections
held for CTB members, about 1,300 votes
were cast in the three EZ areas combined.

chair of each CTB is appointed by the
mayor. addition, in the event the
composition of a eTB does not reflect the
diversity of the community, the mayor is
expected to add additional members to

Bi-State Governing Board is
comprised representatives of each

EZ community areas, governmental
representatives, and institutional and
foundation representatives. The mayors of the
two cities jointly appoint chair of the
board. Bi-State board is to oversee
evolution of the broad, strategic principles of

strategic plan as well as develop Bi-State
partnerships as needed to carry out EZ
activities. addition, the Bi-State
responsibility for the oversight of the
programmatic and aspects

Despite these broad
responsibilities, the Bi-State board has yet to
meet.
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Governance of Initiative
major issue in the strategic planning process,
and, like the program priority issue, itwCis
postponed until the fate of Chicago's
application was.·known. The issue was

Chicago. Empowerment
Zone/Enterprise LOlmnlUl1l1ty __'IJ.II. _,.lIL&A...... q,..&&J.~

Council is
the Chicago·EZ 1I1r'11111t'llIl"ll1t'll"lTO

Council consists of 39 'II"Ir"IlllCio'll"lll"'llh.o....C' aDJ~Olnte~a

the mayor 1996 pursuant to a City
Council ordinance. The Coordinating """.__&A...., ......

includes residents of the EZ designated area
(residents are drawn from each cluster), three
residents of the city-designated "enterprise
communities," ten goverl1ment rel)re:serltaltl"E~S

(one state, one county, and eight city
officials), nine b.usiness representatives. (six

EZand three at-large), and fi.ve
large representatives. With the exception of
the county and state representatives, all
members of the Coordinating Council are
appointed by mayor.

Community cities the s"ample (Boston
Oakland), four Enterprise LOlmnlulluty
cities (Dallas, East 51. Louis, Louisville, an.d
Phoenix). For these cities governance
EZ/EC is being treated more
that of other federal grants the city receives.
Typically this entails the creation of an
advisory committee to provide input during
the planning phase .and perhaps during
program implementation, and some cities
the establishment of a coordinating committee
to facilitate communication among the various
city departments agencies involved
carrying out EZ/EC-funded activities.
these cities the primary policy body
for the EZ/EC Initiative is the City Council,
and the office of the. mayor or city manager
generally plays the lead role administering
and malnaglnlg

Almost half of the study cities (8 of
18) have EZ/EC governing structures that fall
In relatively integrated, single-tier
structure This group.of cities includes
two Empowerment Zone cities (Chicago and
Detroit), both Enhanced Enterprise

procedures for selecting
representatives to the NPBs varied by
neighborhood. one neighborhood the
planning group mobilized their community to
elect 21 representatives to the NPB. They
advertised the election the COJnrrlUl1l1ty
through newspaper flyers.
the election, according to the field associate's
report, the NPB has pretty much ma~lnt,alrled

closed process all of
internally.without SOI]lcltlne: COlnrrlunlltv
In another neighborhood, residents
an election to selectNPB members.
Eligibility for candidacy included a strong
residency requirement with only neighborhood
residents eligible to serve on the six-member

comprises ECBoard
representatives and three Major
decisions,however, are to be made
vote with significant community
members leaflet the neighborhood and try to
include residents
organizations the process when they
decision making meeting. other four
neighborhoods, established .organizations have
taken on roleof·NPB without challenge.()r
opposition.

neighborhood strategic plans; oC'tohllC'lhlln.nt'

benchmarks and timetables for Im'ple~mt~nt]lng
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as an equal.with. the mayor
Council settingthe future.direction of
Detroit's EZ 1I11"'11'11'1l-1lnt-'II1I7.o

" hpaJrtn,erS,nl]l, t e concept not
into version of the local ordinance
and state enabling statute. Instead, City
Council assumes the ultimate. governance
authority over the -- the power
to approve contracts implementing
agencies....Another interviewee noted that the
"City Council sent representatives to some of
the earliest meetings. They sized-up the
players, decided a. chance
of winning designation for Detroit and left
us alone our Once we got
designatipn, however,
with a vengeance they were absolutely
vicious efforts to

of

city council.
cities is that
operates largely outside
whereas in Detroit the city council, thJ"ou,e:h
power to approve all contracts
implementing agencies, is the key
governing entity.

Governance of the ~ ................ 'UO' .......

r..Olp()W4ernneJt1t Zone 1I_'1141-'I!In+'lI"II".o.

the features and characteristics found in
Atlanta -- each city chose. to create a separate
corporation to manage EZ ...&4...... _ ......

each city governance issues generated a
great deal of conflict between citizens city

between the mayor
difference between

Council and
have approval on allocation

EZ/EC Coordinating Council that holds
to action

and establish benchmarks.

or(un~:ln(~e and

subject
city council.. mayor and

power to not accept benchmarks. from
proposed agencies and also
have a second opportunity to

contracts between City and
implementing agencies.come up for approval..

benchmark does not way
opportunity for the mayor or City Council
to change their at contract approval and
exact. changes. from the EZDC
specific programs..

Detroit's EZ IIl1l"'l1l1l1h"'+'1111".o

monitored overseen
Zone Corporation, a
created corporation directed a
board a variety .of
constituencies in and out of the zone.
believed held by

EZDC be exercised by the much
smaller Executive Committee -- itself
comprising a group of 25 members elected
from the full board. As one member of the

"at
-- I even get the minutes of
Executive Committee meetings."
Appointments to
yet another o,;;lI" ..............'''''

mayor and

developed a vision· of zone govemance .• in
which Development Corporation would. act

though both operate on a zonewide basis ..
These include the Community Advisory
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receptive to attending meetingsi.and otherwise

school a care subsidy.
CBT was to have been coordinated by a
community organizer, and altogether 50
community organizers were to have been
hired. The major function of the. proposed
Councils was in the A"'I'II ....,on.lI __

Community Program and to
participate evaluation of
programs. scale of the L.,Olmnlul1nty

been ~'IIt1 • .,..co't'''ll_.lInllh[,.

reduced the.post-designation __...,... _.........
largely to Oakland's designation ..as an
Enhanced Enterprise as opposed
to an it

the town hall meetings held t"'I11'r'ln.n

strategic planning process in order to achieve
some continuity AJ....... IL.V" ....... 'lLJJl.J1.

pla.nn:ln~process .and the governa.nce
structure. According to field
associate, "the city did not want

designated areas.
governance model was Ult:lm~lteJlV alClolote:d

Oakland significantly extent
neighborhood Oakland's. strategic
plan called for the creation an

AII.4.&"I1.....IIIV'&4 a.llolcaltea to ,",,'-&.IL"'J1.LI~.I&'\,,4

$11 million was allocated to l1a~~snllp

projects City and City
Manager's $11 .II.&.II.....IUr..... _.lLA

was community and
neighborhood loans. the flagship
category, was also reached to
divide $11 among the three zone
areas, with 40 percent earmarked for West
Oakland, 20 percent for East O.akland, 30
percent. for Fruitvale/San Antonio, and

percent undesignated as to area.

was toaet as the governing
activities, sut)le«~t

counciL
were to the mayor, city
manager, a county Board of Supervisors
designee,a City UU'UIJI,V.U, aelSl~ne4e'9

local mpowerment Zone.·Couneil
representatives,
three zone areas.. Councils were to
oversee the Community Building Programs in

to act as and voice for
community ".,.n,I""t'lld"l.1I".,.".'II't'llI"l._ and aC(~Olllnt(lbll1tv

performing the needs assessment,program
development, and evaluation

The original governance &&.I'U''\,,4'-'.II. ..

envisioned in the Oakland strategic plan,
would have '11nd"l,U'II1t"'!IArI L.,OlmnlUl111ty .&.IJ'U\.,JI. ... '\,,4JU&Jii'oot

Teams· comprised of disadvantaged zone
residents.
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.liI.'L'll.I' .....4.11.111.4 Assessment of

City of Charlotte has
assigned management of the.EC program .•• to.its
Office .of Neighborhood Development.
office has been involved in overseeing the
program including negotiating a emorandum
of Agreement the state of North Carolina,
organizing many of meetings of the
neighborhood clusters
assistance to the neighborhood boards.
fully understand EC Initiative
Charlotte, however, .one needs to

context of a larger initiative which
been undeIWay since 1991 to help coordinate

group is also responsible for monitoring
implementation of the strategic plan.

The second tier of the governance
structure in Cleveland involves four
community development corporations, one
each of the four contiguous neighboJihoods
located in Cleveland's designated zone area.
These four CDCs plan to work with..public and
private entities to identify, plan and
implement an economic development strategy
to improve the zone's neigh'borhoods and to
create jobs. strategy utilized to
access economic opportunities is the
"b · ." h fuSlness organIzer eac 0

the zone. business organizers will
serve as coaches, marketers,
financial problem solvers, network facilitators,
and business planners for existing and start-

businesses throughout zone.
business organizers promote use of
Section 108 loans businesses the

CDCs also to develop
new and restored housing zone,
particularly housing for
CDCs also zone residents
through community service emtnl4rlVrnelrn

opportunities where z.one residents
work experience while assisting CDCs
community projects.

a. component of
special IVl()nl1torJLng

Subcommittee is being created to assess
annual progress on the implementation of the
strategic A City Staff Oversight Team.
has been assembled to administer programs,
coordinate activities, and work with other
groups involved with the implementation of
EC-funded. activities.

of the eighteen study cities
governance structures have a

1I"'!l"ll.n,,;t.a"l'·~1l'.a level

tiers. These cities Cleveland, a
1I"1l"'tl1n~n'&lrA"II"'1I'-nA1n'" Zone

1II"'IltACI.'lIl""1I"'l.'II"
D

lIC.Q LOlmrrlunllt]~~S-- Charlotte
governance structures

these cities are distinctive that ll~'__ 'lIP"'1t'n'lll"'llll'

tasks for ]mlPle:mf~ntJln~

been vested
1II"'IlQ11d"rhhn.''il'"!ho''l.rtt.r11 organizations located

ae~Sljtnaltea zone areas.
1II"'Il.o11d"rhhn'rlh,,,rtt.1"1I governing entities

New York City, Philadelphia San
Francisco, the city government has greater
control over funding allocations,

contracting.

Department
responsibility for implementation. of
Supplemental Zone AA4.II.I/o..!lUo·I/o..!l

and all 'In.'II""nfiT'll'O~'rn

funding decisions.
Advisory of
(civic.leaders, business n"l4TlMIA't"'C
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... "'V'''-4AlJ."", Assessment of Initiative

was ready for
1991 and a key

a.a._'__ '~,IU."'I~_ aigovernance structure
"'nQtoll:::t.~nnn n"""',...rll1l1r"llI':'a't1l".,~_ and

was

the.structure
committee that.would include
broader than the membership of the

the execution of a "participation agreement"
between the NRP office and a designated

The participation
a!!lree:mE~nt __'............_u the responsibilities of
neighborhood organi:z;ation
which it will solicit broad

government jurisdictions: libraries, schools,
parks, County (most social
services), city
nn'T.CI,...,n~'ir'\l""'oIl:::t. structure

substantially short of the $32 billion
envisioned by the task.force, due to the
inability to obtain federal and state matching
funds, city pushed forward with the NRP
relying primarily on a pool of $400 million in
tax increment financing would
over period ..

"

has split its EC funds
£inrlp()W4erIJneJrll Centers

considerable autonomy
designing out their own plans..

'II"'tl"lMlft"II4!:"'II""IT responsibilities of
Empowerment Center boards include:
and evaluate an executive director; set
program priorities and targets based on
program guidelines and goals; monitor
program progress against measurable targets
or benchmarks; evaluate program
effectiveness; seek additional 1t.... ,.... 1"'Il .. 1r"Il_

partnership opportunities; and
and to create new jobs and
businesses in area.
presidents
information actIvItIes ..
There have been discussions on the __Jr......... ,. __

of an advisory board to assist
CO()raInBltlo~ of activities _AA.Il_&III.!iIoo.

Empowerment Centers, although no decision
on creation. ofsuch a

ern:er~tea out of ~nln~"::a.'lI""n

public-private. commercial
to revitalization of Minneapolis' n.c.lI"''I"'''''!:II1

business rll'll«:"''I"'''''lI,''''1'

neighborhood development. In 1987,
mayor and City Council established a task

Charlotte, the
Minneapolis EC Initiative .. wasclosely
.. 1r"Ilit,IOl. .......'IA,.lIra~1"'II with a previously existing city

initiative.. As the Minneapolis field associate
reported, "the strategic.• planl1ing •process for
the EC·Initiative
onset,conc.eived.as a ,...,."1I-.c.1r"Il'!t'llnl ~'U' .......a",,',",

funding for neighborhood projects
heen identified through an ongoing citywide
d.e'~el~()prnellt ",..1>" ......... +........ """ called the
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programs and activities (N.ew
decision, with the Bronx .ll.AA"...., ...lI~-... .lI~ ...&~

influence by the community).

EZ/EC themselves. It also· has
the EZ/EC CO[(lmunltl,es

any des.ired changes
"il"'\1~nn1"l1&·U·11 activities and communicate those

changes to local participating entities and

...., ...........'''' ... 4'UL''I half of the sites in the sample
received designation as something other than

the MOAprocess.

their
could be

filed as a set with the
Memoranda of Agreement -- the formal
contract for the EZ/EC Initiative......... were
entering into withHUD al1.d local partners.
Some.EZ/EC sites in the .. study. sample
reported that they felt Drf~SSl.lre

A second of "benchmarking"
followed designat~on of communities
EZ/SEZ/EEC/EC. competition between
the twin policy goals noted above was
somewhat more pronounced at this stage..
Unlike the version in the strateg.ic
plans, these new and more formalized

supposed to reflect
first years rather

the period .. of designation.
Judgements had to about project
selection and prioritization. At the same
specifics needed to
such things as
parties/partnerships
promised resources to leveraged.
difference was even more OlSlln4DI

Chicago,
specific projects

strategic
process at a stage).

determinative influence over the
selection of strategies and 13 of 18

level and nature of community
participation in this stage of "benchmarking"
among EZ/ECs the sample study
generally tracked community participation

selection of strategies,programs, and
activities reflected in the strategic plans.

Benchmarking traces back to the
development of the strategic plans included
the community applications for designation as
an or EC. application guide noted
that strategic plans should set real goals
performance benchmarks for measuring
progress establish a framework for
assessing new experience
can incorporated on an ongoing basis into a
successful plan for revitalization. guide
suggested that interested applicants

specific tasks and necessary to
plans; describe

partnerships involved; QV1r"'I~lln

strategic plans will be regularly revised to
reflect new and circumstances;
and identify the baselines, benchmarks
goals be used in evaluating

implementing
application

the key selection criteria for ae~nWlatllon

InC:lUCJle an aSSt.es~~m~ent

proposed plan incorporates realistic
pedormance.· indicators for measuring. progress

ImDl~~mlen1tat:lon and making. adjustments,
hll111.ln'I_1'l1' on what works.
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The results of these sessions were
made available to technical experts varJOUS

These pressures also clearly
display Benchmarking
Atlanta began as an open and participatory
process, 150·. people.
35-40 participated one of four
subgroup workshops, organized arc.un,a
one of the four themes strategic
(economic development, community
development, youth and families,
housing). addition to citizens, 'I!I'"lII~'Ir"'tH'''''''1!1'"l11~n'tc!

included representatives from community
based organizations, the private sector, and
state and local government. These 12-hour
sessions were held every Saturday for several
weeks at The Atlanta Project using COlnplLlte:r
assisted facilitation (where.participantscan
anonymously enter information into. a
computer, encouraging to say
want without fear of reprisal or intimidation
from other participants).

benchmarking. In .consultation
Board Committees, the
benchmarks and reported back to
Board. Third, the benchmarks also
decision. of the Advisory Council to
economic development initiatives a priority.
As the community was less involved
implementing economic development
initiatives, they were less involved in the
development of the benchmarks. Finally, the
limited participation of the community reflects
the EBMC Board's decision to expedite
release of federal funds to implement
initiatives. The priority given to this
accomplishment meant it was to
develop the benchmarks as quickly as
possible. The quickest way to accomplish this
was to treat process as a technical activity
to be performed by .t,mlDO'Ner ""'",.II.IL."'.I1"""".II''-'

Management Corporation staff.

....,u..a.v...u..II.JIlVJII.'-' EZ benchmarking
process serves as a good illustration
cross-pressuresdescribed.above.
community. representation. on
Empower Baltimore. Management Corporation
(EBMC) and the Advisory Council,
community had relatively little input into the
benchmarking process for four reasons. First,
the Village Centers (a primary vehicle.for
community participation in .• Baltimore) were
still being organized as the 1h.a.1n"...lt"'n"lI~"'Lr'C!

developed. Second, the benchmarking
process was as a "technical" matter of
sorting through application and ae'VelOPJlne:
specific implementation plans and J11J1..I1"'I..v.'-'I.... IL."".II.~

to measure progress. Staff of EBMC were
thought to be more qualified to undertake

~"'1In"l1~:ll'r111"u from the

P'\'-'Il,A'-'.a.lI..I\..a., this ne:nCjt1mlarjKll1l~

process occurred without direct commU.nity
resident input; there was no parallel
community process similar to what occurred

strategic planning process.
contained some newly appointed

members mostly included members from
the original steering committee and task
forces involved in developing the strategic
plan. Once initiated, the benchmarking
process got off to a slow start because the
group was having difficulty adjusting to a
funding type and level was substantially
different from had been in
the original plan. A half-day retreat at a local
church was critical to defining the
benchmarks. and meeting HUD's 'rO.,..'''lIl1'i1,r.a.1'"'lI

framework. benchmarks
decided upon by Advisory
Board did not go to the community for
comment and review. the
benchmarking process, was. driven
primarily requirements, ne,c.aJtlle
substitute for creating a new strategic plan
based on designation.
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(EZDC) on a regular basis.
will then use these results
of reports.

high

constituted as the ~a-.mlenlbE~r

Enterprise .•. Community Board .(SFEC .Board).
c:!tari,g,rl work on assisting

neighborhoods to form official Neighborhood

complete constituting
the NPBs and giving them a.mqre

the Bronx portion of the N.ew
York City Bronx Economic
Development Corporation (BOEDC) -- as
requested by HUD ...- sought to create a two
year project activities plan that identified
specific expenditures, while taking into
accounttheir primary constraint of having at
most only $5. million per year funding.

establishing
benchmarks was to create a process .. for

that
community would design and feel ownership
over. order to achieve a fairly detailed
process
benchmarks, .which In.C:lUClea
level of community Invrol,'enlenlL

effort, benchmarking· has .become a
COJnn:lunlltV-dllVE~n 'P.lannll1l~ and
accountability tool. Mterreceiving .....,&JLIIIo_.... ,.,.s. ,Il...,_

Community designation in 1995, th.e
of Community Development

and. its consultants, Sedway & AssQciates
(SKMG),started to organize the community
lI'n'TA'I"'1n~1I'''1'\1CIto C!'t1l""1l1~t,"'r1Clto for

establishe.d a .preliminary _&&&_.11. "",JIl..II._

.IfIwI'''-I'ILJiLV&1I. has
learning process

evaluation. As t'tAI~~'Il"lhlC.rt

}\s:socaat,es" a local program eV~llU~itlc~n

worked with· the Coordinating '-oIIv .....JlJl'"",JI,.a.

task force members to develop
me:aSllraJOle baselines, be]nCllmlarl<~s

according to each
strategic

benchmarks·were ae'velOD4eact
SPEC Associates staff worked each
Force to generate specific tasks that be
accomplished each year to ·reach .. each

These results were then
cluster areas

specific tasks and timetables
followed to implement Detroit's strategic

"""'.a.Il ....IIL&& __.a. __ III.co.nll"'II __ of

benchmark and implementation data,
infonnation will be "'hllr-::ll1lV'IlA4"'t

required to the Office of LOlmnlur:uty
Planning and Development
reports will show nrl''tlDT.p.c:.c:

benchmarks and to necessary reVISions
Detroit's strategic plan. SPEC Associates

Nelson nOCK~elejUel Ins;Utlute of Government
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help to businesses, physicalln't'1l"'~C""'1I""II1._"'II'11_

targeted social services to stren~Enl1len numaln
resources. Where such techniques
directly a part of the zone iqitiative,
coordinators have reported their efforts
include linkages to such other programs and
services. Researchers have also focused on
the influence of local organizations
from the community; state experience
demonstrates that the presence of a strong
local entity and the quality of the staffing. are
among most important determinants of
success.

Initiative also reflects is
generally known from state and local efforts to
encourage economic growth. While tax
incentives have been to be '11,....,....._-"................ 41-

businesses do not generally make Iocational or
start-up decisions on the basis of taxes alone.
The overall business climate ...... safe streets,
sound infrastructure, a solid labor pool -- has
been shown to pivotal. Unlike the original
enterprise zone concept, the EZ/EC I ...... "i~" ..... +" .........

has encouraged provision of financial
assistance to business job training for
zone resident; improvements to physical
infrastructure and public safety; and
development of strong community
partnerships shown to be essential for long
tenn success. Also, unlike the original
enterprise zone concept, the EZ/EC Initiative
has sought to target its tax benefit provisions
more specifically to employment of zone
residents.

The design of Clinton
Administration's EZ/EC Initiative appears to
have been responsive to the lessons of
Model Cities program as well. The EZ/EC
Initiative does not just encourage community
input and participation in local planning: it
requires community involvement.
Furthermore, it prescribes specific types of

Clinton Administration's
........aJl,.afJ\.1".\....J!.u~J1v.ll.u. Zone/Enterprise Community
Initiative has described as the
culmination of a 13-year debate over federal
enterprise zones. Critics of the effort have
said it owes more to previous models of
governmental intervention than to the "pure

concept" tax incentives and regulatory
relief. On closer examination, however, the
"""'JL.lJil4LV'lUI Administration's EZ/EC Initiative
ought to seen in a broader context. The
EZ/EC initiative, as designed, appears to
reflect a recognition a different strategy
was warranted applying enterprise zone
concept to distressed communities

those communities than
original, British approach to advancing
economic development in depopulated,
derelict industrial areas.

design of EZ/EC ,..,. .....

also appears to reflect the benefit of statellocal
experience encouraging targeted
economic growth in enterprise zones and
otherwise.. Enterprise zone activity has been
extensive at the state level over 1980s and
1990s: some 37 states have designated
upwards of 2,000 enterprise zones across the
country. Variation in approaches, site
characteristics and context among state-level
zones and zone programs is ample. This
variation makes it harder for evaluations that
have been conducted to determine whether
differences results were due to what was
done by different states or to how they did it.
The preponderance of evidence on state/local
zones suggests that tax benefits and regulatory
relief -- particularly tax credits which have a
delayed effect -- are not by themselves enough
to create successful zones. Generally, the
more successful state zones include financial

1\().cKeIE~llt:~r 1I'1i1'''d:''.'''''II''~~- of Government
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this stage EZ/EC initiative,
about 18 months following the announcement
ofthe designated communities late
December 1994, all of the study cities have
their governance structures in place. New
York City and Camden, however, have only
just recently reached agreement on an
Empowerment Zone governance structure
it took intervention in· those

bring the parties to a
settlement. Minneapolis is
currently contemplating continue
operating EC Initiative through
governance structure place for its
Neighborhood Revitalization Program or adopt
a separate structure solely for its EC program.

efforts. on making Iln,an(~laJ

assistance available to businesses
areas.

As above discussion. illustrated,
CItIzens most communities were
obtain a moderate to substantial role the

community's EZ/EC
through direct IJJUJLt..II.'-,.II.IJJIl:;;II.t.JI.\.nu

on the governing board or through a separately
established advisory board.
citizen members on EZ/EC lITn'1,7A'r1n'l1""lil'l' ' -0

varied widely among the ten study
established separate governing boards,
ranging less 10 percent Los
Angeles, NewYork.City and·Tacoma toa
majority of seats in Boston (53 percent),
Charlotte (65 percent), East St. Louis (60
percent), and San Francisco (72 percent).
Although most field .associates reported that
the role of citizens in governing
Initiative was less role citizens
played during the development
planning process, vast rn~I'ln'll'·'Ilt""lt7

associates noted that the overall extent of
citizen participation the EZ/EClnitiative
was significantly greater than that which has

outcomes.achieving

EZ/EC sites embraced a number
strategies strategic plans

to address the four overall program
goals: opportunity, su~;ta],na.ble

COJnrrlunlltv development, community-based
",,~,t""It"rII,01ll""~h'llT""~ and strategic visions for change.

Of these goals, two. are specifically
outcome focused: economic n""'Il""'n'9J'O't1l1l'lll"'lI .. t"lt7

sustainable COJnrrlunlltv .de·ve.l,opme~nt.

IJJU.ll."'U.IlJl.JI.~ economic development and. job
t1l"'~1111"'11'11r.nr strategies, all of the EZ/EC sites are
n .... At::JI.."".,."".. 'lI'11"'1l1l'lr to establish for

"JlLU,l.lI.lI.""''LA residents to become data gathers
cOlndlucl:ed an internal assessment of
COlml1l1Ulnltv-cietennllled needs solutions to
""'9J'04"",nll.o1l"'lr'''Il~ residents themselves cared about.

800 interviews of area
residents were conducted by a group of fellow
residents been to collect
"authentic" data on the needs and impressions

COlrnU1UI111tv residents.

A strategic plans
produced by sample EZ/ECs study
reveals that almost all are pursuing a "one
stop shopping" model as part of their
economic development strategy. are
incorporating job training as an element in

industry-specific areas such as construction,
All of

six EZ cities have strategies to establish an
entity along the lines of a community
development bank .or "one-stop capital shop,"
to family self-sufficiency.through
strengthened human services. including a
focus on youth and health care,
quality and availability ofhousing,· and to
improve public safety by expanding
community policing. All ofthe EC sites
planned to focus their economic development

Nelson A. .tloCKC~IeJUel Ins'tltute
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Appendix I. Selected Characteristics of EZ/EC Governance Structures.

I Advwry Body Decisionmaking

Composition

Selection of members

baltimore

Composition

Selection of members

Responsibilities

Zone Level Governance

Composition

Community Empowennent
Advisory Board

36 members: 1 from each of 30 neighborhoods
in EZ plus 6 representatives from linkage
neighborhoods

Members are selected by Neighborhood
Planning Units

Advisory Council

50 members for Village Centers, community,
businesses, and non-profit sector

25 members elected by Village Centers;

25 members appointed by Mayor.

Advises the EBMCboard on policy maUers
pertaining to the EZ initiative

Atlanta Empowennent Zone Corporation

17 members: mayor, 2 city council members, 2
public agency members, 2 business members,
2 nonprofit service members, 1 county
member, 1 state members, 6 EZ residents.
The mayor serves as chair of the AEZC; one of
the 6 EZ residents serves as vice-chair.

CEAB appoints 6 EZ residents from its
membership; mayor appoints other 11
members

Empower Baltimore
Management Corporation

30 members: 9 community representatives
(one from each of six Village Centers, one from
Fairfield, and 2 from the Advisory Council), 2
appointed by the mayor, 2 appointed by the
governor, and 17 appointed by the mayor from
the business community, community
institutions, foundations, and financial
institutions participating in the EZ initiative

9 members appointed by citizens, 2 members
appointed by governor, and 19 appointed
mayor

All program and budget decisions are made by
theEBMC

Village Centers

There are six Village Centers within
Baltimore's EZ. Each has its own separate
nonprofit corporation with its own governing
board. Each Village Center Corp. has its own

City Council has no fonnal decisionmaking or
oversight role; those responsibilities have been
granted via contract to AEZC.

1 contiguous zone encompassing 30
neighborhood areas

Fonn of govenment: strong mayor-council

City Council: 18 members; 12 elected by
district and 6 elected at-large

Partisian elections; 4-year tenns for mayor and
council members

3 non-contiguous EZ areas

Form of government: mayor-council

City Council: 19 members; 3 elected from each
of six districts, president of council is elected
at-large

Appendix Ie Selected Characteristics of EZ/EC Governance Structures.

! Decisio°JruTlaJI:iRR:", Body

Atlanta

Composition

Selection of members

haltimore

Composition

Selection of members

Responsibilities

Zone Level Governance

Composition

Community Empowennent
Advisory Board

36 members: 1 from each of 30 neighborhoods
in EZ plus 6 representatives from linkage
neighborhoods

Members are selected by Neighborhood
Planning Units

Advisory Council

50 members for Village Centers, community,
businesses, and non-profit sector

25 members elected by Village Centers;

25 members appointed by Mayor.

Advises the EBMC board on policy maUers
pertaining to the EZ initiative

Atlanta Empowennent Zone Corporation

17 members: mayor, 2 city council members, 2
public agency members, 2 business members,
2 nonprofit service members, 1 county
member, 1 state members, 6 EZ residents.
The mayor serves as chair of the AEZC; one of
the 6 EZ residents serves as vice-chair.

CEAB appoints 6 EZ residents from its
membership; mayor appoints other 11
members

Empower Baltimore
Mana~mentConooration

30 members: 9 community representatives
(one from each of six Village Centers, one from
Fairfield, and 2 from the Advisory Council), 2
appointed by the mayor, 2 appointed by the
governor, and 17 appointed by the mayor from
the business community, community
institutions, foundations, and financial
institutions participatin~ in the EZ initiative

9 members appointed by citizens, 2 members
appointed by governor, and 19 appointed by
mayor

All program and budget decisions are made by
theEBMC

Village Centers

There are six Village Centers within
Baltimore's EZ. Each has its own separate
nonprofit corporation with its own governing
board. Each Village Center Corp. has its own

City Council has no fonnal decisionmaking or
oversight role; those responsibilities have been
granted via contract to AEZC.

1 contiguous zone encompassing 30
neighborhood areas

Fonn of govenment: strong mayor-council

City Council: 18 members; 12 elected by
district and 6 elected at-large

Partisian elections; 4-year tenns for mayor and
council members

3 non-contiguous EZ areas

Fonn of government: mayor-council

City Council: 19 members; 3 elected from each
of six districts, president of council is elected
at-large



use

t.,;nl[)()WC~m[)elltZ;lone/t.~nt~en:)llSieCommunity

50 members elected

3 non-contiltUous EZ areas

3 non-conti~ous EZ areas

decisions are

orearea

members: EZ residents. 3

Selection of members

Detroit

senior

Centers assist the EBMC in de'vel,opJlnl;
and some EZ activities.

functions include of land use
survey and master n, coordinate
ne:i~l1lborh()odoutreach activities, and serve as

center for VISTA and AMERICORPS
activities..

A

f..,rnpctwermenl z.oneJ'f..,ralelrprise ~OlmnlUr111 tv
€oordina Council

39 members: 12 EZ res lidelnl.s. 3 citizens from
deiSI~nalted ·"ell1elrprlse communities," 10

govemment reJ)reiSerllaltlvt:~s(1 slate, 1 county,
8 9 business (6 from
within the EZ and 3 and 5
members

3 nOll-C4[)nt.Ji~uous EZ areas

Form

Council: 50 members elected wards

Selection of members Members are 8

program and
the Cit Council

decisions are made

Detroit
De

Council: 9 members

3 nOll-C4[)ntJl~IOUS EZ areasThe board consists of 50 members whose
determined fonnula: 60

percent must be of
the zone area and 40 percent must be from the

The is broken

Form ~o'velnnlel1lt: strong malIVOlr-{~OIJlnc::u

down as follows:

3

senior

include:
residents at 3

nellghb()lrhC.Odl agencies, 3 of wo , 3
nelll;hbOlrhC.Odl business associations, 3 3

and 3 handicR d/disabled



~ I'

Other~mak"RJ! Body

rePreserataliv.es.rrorn··the ... largercommunity (20)
include: I religious organization, I labor, 1
fin~ncial. institution, 1 foundation, 1 state
representative, •. 1 countyrepresentative, ... 2/city
~J(ec...tive. bran<:hQfficials,/2city.legislative
branch officials, 3 big business,. l.civic
Qrgani~llt.ion,l•• rninoritYi(busin~ssorpnization,
1~gion8l/cuhundi organization,l civil rights
organi~ation, ..1 •. regi9I1a1Ijgency, l ••.~ducational
organization, and 1 regional health
onmnization.

The selection process consisted of four steps:
nomination process where

i~dividualswel'eiill.QlIlinatedro.rIlJ~>board;

2. these individuals were categorized
specific sectors:

3.se.lection ·()fboardmembersiwasmade· by the
fjZ/EC Coordinating Council;
4~· the selections were then ratified by the
mal'orantlthe/citvcouncil

York

Mayor and City Council must approve any
changes to the strategic plan; City Council has
authority to approve contracts with
imDlementine:.alrencies

7 members 2 non-contiguous zones

Form of government: strong mayor-council

Citl' Council: 51 members elected bl' districts

New York

....

.. .,

represeratativ.es •.frorn··the ... larger.community (20)
include: 1 religious organization, 1 labor, 1
finl.lnciali institution, 1 foundation, 1 state
representative, •. 1 county representative, ... 2 city
~J(e~...tive. bran~homcials,2city.legisI8tive
branch officials, 3 big business,. l.ciyic
oFgllnizl.ltion, 1 •• minority·busin~ss.··orpnization,
lregional/cuhundiorganization,l c.ivil rights
organi~ation, .lregi()l1allJ~ncy, l~ducalional

organization,i and 1 regional health
organization.

The selection process consisted of four steps:
nomination process where

i~di\'iduals·wel'eillolllinatedro.rllJe.board;

2. these individuals were categorized
according to specific sectors:
3.s.election ·()fboardmembersiwasmade· by the
fjZlE€ Coordinating€ouncil;
4 .. ·the selections were then ratified by the
mayorandtheicitYicouncil

Can initiate changes to strategic plan subject 10

approval of mayoriand city council

Decisionmaking Body

Mayor and City Council must approve any
changes to the strategic plan; City Council has
authority to approve contracts with
implementing agencies

New York··EmpowennenrZOl1e Corporation
(busiriessCorp.i subsidiary ofthe NY· Stille
Urban Development Corporatioll,aka, Empire
State Development··Corporation)

7 members

l·memberappointedibymayor,··lappointed by
Empire State Development Corp., 1 appointed
byCon~ssman15thDistrict(Charles

I Other

2 non-contiguous zones

Form of government: strong mayor-council

City Council: 51 members elected by districts

~ I'



Members

Zone Level GovemanceZone Level Governance

the Bronx
~h Y1M~SUjel1lt, and 1 ex officio

the of HUD. The
chair will rotate between the
and the Sta e

Jt"olllc'rtP~llkln~: approves lis~

belt1ctll1l~lrkS, and submitted to
COlrpornlJlon for the two zone LDes.

Each LDC has its own board
executive and staff.

Manhattan EZ lJevel,oplnelll
25-member of

directors of members
elected from among individuals who are
prc~minellland leaders eXI>en,enc~ea

in the business and phiialnUllrolpic
communities, 4 board members
elected from among individuals who are
members of the Boards of
Manh n Districts 9, and

, and 10 board members are elected from
among individuals who live or work in the
de:si,;nalled zone area.

The South Bronx RFP Committee is
cOlrnposc:~C1of 7 members include 4
reJJ,resienlt.8ti'ves from the Action
LOl1nmlttee:s, 1 from LOlnm'unillv
Board No.3, 1 re resentative from the Bronx

All actions that come before board 8

unanimous decision of those board members
entitled to vote on the measure. Not all
directors are entitled to vote on every issue.

Manhattan directors are not entitled to
vote on matters the South Bronx
and vice versa.



Composition (cont.)

Responsibilities

Phiiadehlhiti/Camcien

Composition

Selection or members

Zone Level Govemance-
vhila,.fplnhia

Selection

Advisory Body

Bi...State>Govemin&tiBoard

principles of the EZ planas well 8S to develop
Oi-State partnerships as needed. The board
will also oversee the programmatic and
financial aSDecls or the EZ initiative.

Other

u..

Composition (cont.)

Responsibilities

Philadel hirt/Camden

Composition

Selection or members

Zone Level Govemance-
IIhlhllfplnhia

Selection

Advisory Body

Bi...State>Govemin <Board

principles of the EZ planas well 8S to develop
Oi-State partnerships as needed. The board
will also oversee the programmatic and
financial as cis or the EZ initiative.

Vanes by area but includes a combination or
elected>arid appointed members. Composition
of the WesfPhiiadelphia CTBconsistS of21

Other



Govemance-

Selection of members

Selection of Members

8 of whom are elected
borhood area, are apIDOlnte:(J

the task and 8 who are 8Plpolnt~~d

mayor. The mayor ap the chair. In the
event that the CTB does not
reflect the of the the
mayor may add members to make the boards
more re sentative.

The of the CTBs is to
oversee the of the pJr(>~8mlmaJIIJC

content of the with COlmnlUl1lltv
assets and and new resources
made available the EZ initiative. The
CTBs oversee the of the
benchmarks for EZ-funded activities in their
nell,;h,both()od and also oversee the issuance of
RFPs for vendor services and PJr(>dlICtJS.

The office has established a Provider
Selection Panel to the and
counsel functions in the RFP process. This

consists residents of the EZ
areas, one-third technical and one-
third In the
Irhlilac:lelphlla component of the SlJ1111ellOc
cans for techncial assistance and
members of the CTBs to be financed
cit and rivale foundations.

Zone Level Govemance
Camden

Camdelrl f.,mJ)Owerment Zone Commission

The board consists of 25 members and
11 ex officio members from
government. These ex-officio members
include the mayor, from the
Camden Board of the State of New

the Camden Council, various
deIJal1lmt;:nls and The 25
members include 12 block 'VIllilIJIIACIlDillllci:J, 4
members from and 9
from in tuitional medical
centers and the ed1uclltl(JtnaI!UlI1iv'en;ity
communit.

Selection of members

Selection of Members

The 12 block are chosen from and
block ins in the Camden EZ de~n,;rlale:d

area. The and institutional
reJ)re!sernalllv{~s are nominated from their
de~n,;rlate:dgroups and
the mayor with aVllJlIUWlllil1il



Responsibilities

Advisory Body

Ma.nagementofistateandfederal funds and
llPproval ofall benchmarks and associated
RFPs.

Cieveland

Composition

Selection of members

tos Angeles

Composition

Selection of members

Selection ofMembers
(pont)

Citizen Advisory. Group

Consists of 18 "community partners"
including: civic leaders, business owners and
neighborhood residents.

Appointed by the· mayor

Recommends to· the city council which
programs to implement and how funding is
spent. Thegl"Oupisalso respOnsible fOl"
monitoring the implementation of the strategic
plan.

Supplemental Empowennent Zone
Oversight Committee

12 members

6 members appointed by City Council
members representing the EZ; 4 members
appointed by the. mayor; 2 members appointed

County Boanlof Supervisors representing
theEZ. At least halfof the members must be
residents of the zone area and 01112 members
must bezoneslak~~olders(e.g.,live,work,
own Property,.. do business in, or provide
services to residents in the zone)

The city council. makes aU fundillgdecisions.

~OlrnmUl'lIlV lJ'e,,~elolpmlenl Bank

15 members

of

group consisting of the presidents of 3
universities.

1 contiguous zone with 4 distinct areas

Fonn of govemment: mayor-council

City Council: 21 members elected by wards

3 non-col1~guous zones

FonDof govemmel1~:weakmllyor-counqil

City Council: 15 members elected by district

Each council member whose district is in the
zone will establish 8 task force to coordinate
Zone-related activities.

City

Responsibilities

AdfJimry Body Decisionmaking

Management of state and federal funds and
approval of all benchmarks and associated
RFPs.

Cieveland

Composition

selection of members

Responsibilities

Los Angeles

Composition

Selection of members

Selection of Members
(cont)

Citizen Advisory Group

Consists of 18 "community partners"
including: civic leaders, business owners and
neighborhood residents.

Appointed by the mayor

Recommends to the city council which
programs to implement and how funding is
spent. The group is also responsible for
monitoring the implementation of the strategic
plan.

Supplemental Empowerment Zone
Oversight Committee

12 members

6 members appointed by City Council
members representing the EZ; 4 members
appointed by the mayor; 2 members appointed
by County Board of Supervisors representing
the EZ. At leasl half of the members must be
residents of the zone area and 01112 members
must be zone stakeholders (e.g., live, work,
own property, do business in, or provide
services to residents in the zone)

The city council makes all funding decisions.

Los Angeles Community Development Bank

15 members

6 members appointed by mayor and confirmed
by City Council; 1 director (must be a zone
resident and will serve as the initial chair of
the SEZOC) appointed by the County Board of
Supervisors; 4 directors appointed by the
Community Development Bank's initial
incorporators and 4 directors appointed by a
group consisting of the presidents of 3
universities.

1 contiguous zone with 4 distinct areas

Form of govemment: mayor-council

City Council: 21 members elected by wards

3 non-contiguous zones

Form of govemment: weak mayor-council

City Council: 15 members elected by district

Each council member whose district is in the
zone will establish 8 task force to coordinate
Zone-related activities.



3 non-contilnlous

ror Boston's

Adviso

Enhanced ~nlerprise ~ommunity

61 members: 39 citizen members
authority; 22 elected

ex officio

Selection or members

Selectiono( members

Oakland

It

forwin
ensure maximum COltll1TIUllllty
est1lblilshirlg and mo!nit<uilllg b4~nchm:Blrks;

recommendations for use of
miscellaneous revenue from the
waiver requests and assist in grant

COlnmlunllty feedback to review
and recommend actions on and county
actions related to EZ activities

Selection of members mayor

Oakland

Board

61 members: 39 citizen members with
aullho,nl'v; 22 elected and officials
who serve in an ex officio without

Determine for Boston's
Enhanced fanllen[)n~;e \Lomlmtlnilly

Polic Board

of

rer:-ret;;enll.atives and 2
replresenlatJ,res; CAB selects 10

investment and gnJnt
CISlons. has veto on all board

decisions.

1 cOI!1hJ~(»us zone with 5 distinct areas

FOrni

Council: 13 9 elected
district and 4 elected at-Ia

FOrni of21 members: 12 residents
and 9 members selected

delSI~naltedarea
Council

3 zone areas
government: weak rna. YUlr-elrBIlJlllp.llS

me~ml)el;s; 1 elected district

9 are alPJ>Ollllled
selected from the de~ngrlatc:~d

from each area

Selection of members

Oversees and sets for the l;OlmnlUlllity
IIU' ..............,.....~ Team program and

Council has formal for
nnilielirnellhllig Oakland's Enhanced fan'lel1pn!;e



City

recommenda.tions to· City CouncilonEDI/Sec.
108 projects

Community program

r·Cherloue

Composition:

Selection of members:

Responsibilities

Advisory Committee

Under-discussion

Facilitate communication and· coordination
among>thethree Empowennent Centers

Neighborhood Empowennent Centers (0=3)

Three non-profit organizations will oversee the
~reati.()n of Empowennent Centers in each
neighborhood cluster. Each organization will
be controlledbviitsownboard.

NorthwestBoa.rd has 13 members (8
citizen members including one member from

neighborhoods in the cluster and 2
youthrepresentlltives;·S membersdniwnfrom
the banking,·education, business, Bnd
community development organizations).

The

Steering committees of local residents
developed the initial proposals for board
composition including the number of board
members, the process of selecting board
members, and restrictions on each board seat.
These proposals were then discussed at public
meetings in e~chneighborhood cluster and
approved by thos~inattel1d8nc~.

Responsible for designing,organizingand
implementing/their activities. Each
c.enter haschoosen to focus on the

3 non-contiguous areas

Form ofgovemment: council-manager

City Council: 11 members; 7 elected by
district, 4 elected at-large

The City of Charlotte has assigned
responsibility for management of the EC
initiative to the Office of Neighborhoods. Two

City Advisory Body

recommendations to City Council on EDI/Sec.
108 projects

Decuionmaking Body

Community program

I'Charlotle Advisory Committee NeiidIborhood Empowennent Centers (n=3)

Composition:

Selection of members:

Responsibilities

Under discussion

Facilitate communication and coordination
among the three Empowennent Centers

Three non-profit organizations will oversee the
creation of Empowennent Centers in each
neighborhood cluster. Each organization will
be controlled by its own board.

Northwest Board has 13 members (8
citizen members including one member from
each of six neighborhoods in the cluster and 2
youth representatives; 5 members drawn from
the banking, education, business, and
community development organizations).

The West Board has 13 members (7 citizen
members from the cluster area and 6 at-large
members with expertise in community
organizing, finance, and strategic planning).

The Northeast Board has 17 members (11
seats are reserved for citizens and 6 seats are
for businesses and community-based
organizations).

Steering committees of local residents
developed the initial proposals for board
composition including the number of board
members, the process of selecting board
members, and restrictions on each board seat.
These proposals were then discussed at public
meetingt; in each neighborhood cluster and
approved by those in attendance.

Responsible for designing, organizing and
implementing their own EZ activities. Each
center has choosen to focus on the

3 non-contiguous areas

FOnD of government: council-manager

City Council: 11 members; 7 elected by
district, 4 elected at-large

The City of Charlotte has assigned
responsibility for management of the EC
initiative to the Office of Neighborhoods. Two



3 non-contiJ!:Uous areas

members

Selection of members

Form

3 nOlrl-c:onbI!:1IJOl.llS areaseach

Cit

Form

1 cOlntll~()US zone

3 nOlrl-c:onhItlIJOl.llS areas enlCOl1nJ)~lssine:parts or

all of 10 nei~hl:~ort.oo(:ls

eXlECIJIi,re. committee drawn from

l,.;oimnlUlrlutv Board members. The Executive

Selection of members

Form strong m~lvor-r~nllllncu

Council: 12 members nominated
and elected at-18

of members



Other

3 non-contiguous zones encompassing 5
neighborhoods

Fono of government: weak mayor-council

wardsmembersCity Council:

implementation of the EC plan

No s~cific governance stnlcture has been
developedrorEC projects. Discussion is
undenvay concerning the integration of the .EC
initiative with the Neighborhood Revitalization
Program Policy Board. latter consists or
elected officials from the library, school, and
park systems, Hennepin County, the city of
Minneapolis,· and the state legislature;
representatives of community based
organizations and nonprofitsemce·.agencies;
and community reDresentatives.

pfl)vides~cificcomm~rtity participation
services. These agreements require the
participating organization to create a
neighborhood steering committee that extends
beyond the orgDnization'sinternbership.

olis

Responsibilities

Selection of members

The City Council stipulated that 2/3 of EC
funds be applied to projects develo~d through
the NRP process; the remainingEC funds were
eannarked for projects detennined by the
mayor and the city council. The rationale for
the latter is that the mayor-council designated
projects would serve the entire zone, rather

a SDecific neie:hborhood.

Phoenix EC Steerin

Composition 25 members drawn from residents and
businesses of area neighborhoods; repre
sentatives of various boards and commissions

1 contiguous zone area
Fono of government: council-manager
City Council: 8 members elected by district

Selection of members Members are appointed by the mayor and the
citvcouncil.>A maioritv of members must be

Responsibilities

olis nizations

ImJtlenlenlt8ti(~n of the EC plan

NRPPolic Board

Other

Form of government: weak mayor-council

3 non-contiguous zones encompassing 5
neighborhoods

Selection of members

Phoenix

Es1~h n~ighborhood .designalesa .specific
organizationlo ClconlJ'act" with the city to
pfl)videspecifi9comm~rtityp8rticipation

services. These agreements require the
participating organization to create a
neighborhood steering committee that extends
beyond theorgaDization'smernbership.

t1ach participa~rJgrJeighborhood •. organization
is responsible for developing its own
Neighborhood Action·Plan. This plan must·be
ratified at a general meeting of neighborhood
residents. Projects ncluded in that plan can be
sul)mlled to Board for

EC Steerin

No specific governance stnlcture has been
developedrorEC projects. Discussion is
undenvay concerning the integration of the .EC
initiative with the Neighborhood Revitalization
Program Policy Board. lauer consists of
elected officials from the library, school, and
park systems, Hennepin County, the city of
Minneapolis,· and the state legislature;
representatives of community based
organizations and. nonprofitservice··agencies;
and communit re resentatives.

The City Council stipulated that 2/3 of EC
funds be applied to projects developed through
the NRP process; the rernainingEC funds were
earmarked for projects determined by the
mayor and the city council. The rationale for
the latter is that the mayor-council designated
projects would serve the entire zone, rather
than a s cHic nei hborhood.

City Council: members wards

Composition

Selection of members

25 members drawn from residents and
businesses of area neighborhoods; repre
sentatives of various boards and commissions

Members are apPointed by the mayor and the
citcouncil.\A ma·orit of members must be

1 contiguous zone area
Form of government: council-manager
Cit .Council: 8 members elected b .. district



Francisco

Selection of members

Tacoma

Selection of members

;:jelcction of members

appointed to oversee annual progress
lemenl8tion of the EC initiative.

Neie:hborhood Plannine: Bodies

or

decisions

other im

non-conti~ous areas

ncies.

y

Francisco

mOlnil.orin~ committee will be
aplPQlnle:d to oversee annual progress on

lemenl8tion of the EC initiative.

Nei hborhood Plannin Bodies

will approve all
awards.

Communit Board

decisions A team will administer
programs, coordinate activities and work with
other im a ncies.

and

The ~nterplrise l;olnmunity 1Ul/· __IL.. __

functions as to both the ECB and
the NPBs. It makes recommendations to both
entities based on reviews of
vn:»vu:les technical 8SS:lslJlnc~e for pl~lnl1linJ~9

identifies across nelf!:tlbc»rhoolds. and
identifies oppolrlunities for other
funds

county government; mJllVOlr-(~OlJlIllC~1I

Board 11 members elected 01-

3 non-(::orltijl~(]IUS areas
Fonn consolidated

re
melrchJflnt. a cOlomunilly-ba!;ed

25 melmbc~rs: 18 elected nel~hl)orlho(]ld

reJ)re:serlta'lJtV{~S(3 from each of six
ne]I~~lb(]lfhio04~sJand members

l1ep"~selnti'ves of each neBl!;hll>orho()d
include
o

and refine neillthlborh()od
eSl8blish benchmarks and timetables for

o

Six NPBs, one for each nei~tlb(]~rhooldt

Size and vary
In some the NPBs are new
entities, in others the functions of the NPBs
have been assumed
or task forces

Selection of members

Selection of members

~Iccl.lonof members

Tacoma



Responsibilities

Advisory Body

application was ~UUlIlll.6' _

incorporated and called themselves the
Tacoma>Enterprise Consortium.> New members
join by self-selection and are nominated by

TEC contracts with a privateconsultingifinn
for staff services

lor

Responsibilities

Advisory Body

aplPUc~atJionwas ...."...IIIIUIIIIII,.,

incorporated called themselves the
Tacoma>Enterprise Consortium.> New members
joinbYiself..selectionandare nominated by
others on the board.

The TEe has s.ole responsibility for .overseeing
how the EC funds are s nto

TEC contracts with a private consulting firm
for staff services

lor





Measures of Distress

A. tlQntQ MSAlPMSA EZIEC ELIGmLE TRACTS
(Number of Tracts) 482 23 105

Below Poverty 279507.0 24561.0 121222.0
Total 2784333.0 44929.0 357453.0
% Below Poverty 10.0 54.7 33.9
Not In Labor Force 588563.0 18956.0 113227.0
Total 2177063.0 36974.0 279887.0
% Not In Labor Force 27.0 51.3 40.5
High School or Higher Education 1427252.0 11465.0 122329.0
Total 1794768.0 26600.0 215291.0
% High School or Higher Education 79.5 43.1 56.8
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 4804.0 157.0 1135.0
Total 160218.0 4922.0 28415.0
% 99 .{.J 3.0 3.2 4~0

Female Headed Household with Children 76707.0 4433.0 25074.0
Total 1056929.0 18006.0 132774.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 7.3 24.6 18.9
Professional or Managerial Workers 985520.0 5403.0 65594.0
Total 1501092.0 14811.0 146500.0
% Professional or Managerial Workers 65.7 36.5 44.8

R~II° 1TI'lr·e EZIEC S
(Number of Tracts) 588 25 107

Below Poverty 233498.0 29825.0 118981.0
Total 2320359.0 71329.0 334884.0
% Below Poverty 10.1 41.8 35.5
Not In Labor Force _58789~~ 113165.0
Total 52864.0 258384.0
% Not In Labor Force 31.5 48.4 43.8
High School or Higher Education 19620.0 106176.0
Total 937.0 205547.0
% High School or Higher Education 7 45.7 51.7
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 3784.0 381.0 1202.0
Total 120237.0 3953.0 21475.0

1% Hangout 3.1 9.6 5.6
Female Headed Household with Children 5716.0 24481.0
Total 879968.0 25406.0 122942.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 7.5 22.5 19.9
Professional or Managerial Workers 768481.0 10202.0 61412.0
Total 1192182.0 23078.0 125873.0
0/0 Professional or Managerial Workers 64.5 44.2 48.8

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

010 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

010 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 2S years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

% Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

0/0 Female Headed Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years ofage;

% Professional/Managerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovernment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).

Measures of Distress

A. tlQntQ MSAlPMSA EZIEC ELIGmLE TRACTS
(Number of Tracts) 482 23 105

Below Poverty 279507.0 24561.0 121222.0
Total 2784333.0 44929.0 357453.0
% Below Poverty 10.0 54.7 33.9
Not In Labor Force 588563.0 18956.0 113227.0
Total 2177063.0 36974.0 279887.0
% Not In Labor Force 27.0 51.3 40.5
High School or Higher Education 1427252.0 11465.0 122329.0
Total 1794768.0 26600.0 215291.0
% High School or Higher Education 79.5 43.1 56.8
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 4804.0 157.0 1135.0
Total 160218.0 4922.0 28415.0
% 99 .{.J 3.0 3.2 4~0

Female Headed Household with Children 76707.0 4433.0 25074.0
Total 1056929.0 18006.0 132774.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 7.3 24.6 18.9
Professional or Managerial Workers 985520.0 5403.0 65594.0
Total 1501092.0 14811.0 146500.0
% Professional or Managerial Workers 65.7 36.5 44.8

R~II° 1TI'lr·e EZIEC S
(Number of Tracts) 588 25 107

Below Poverty 233498.0 29825.0 118981.0
Total 2320359.0 71329.0 334884.0
% Below Poverty 10.1 41.8 35.5
Not In Labor Force _58789~~ 113165.0
Total 52864.0 258384.0
% Not In Labor Force 31.5 48.4 43.8
High School or Higher Education 19620.0 106176.0
Total 937.0 205547.0
% High School or Higher Education 7 45.7 51.7
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 3784.0 381.0 1202.0
Total 120237.0 3953.0 21475.0

1% Hangout 3.1 9.6 5.6
Female Headed Household with Children 5716.0 24481.0
Total 879968.0 25406.0 122942.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 7.5 22.5 19.9
Professional or Managerial Workers 768481.0 10202.0 61412.0
Total 1192182.0 23078.0 125873.0
0/0 Professional or Managerial Workers 64.5 44.2 48.8

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

010 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

010 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 2S years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

% Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

0/0 Female Headed Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years ofage;

% Professional/Managerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovernment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



18 years of age;

ma:nae~eri:al specialty occupations.

NOTE:

o~ Below Poverty: Percent of persons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years of age over who were not in the labor force;

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage over with high school or higher education;

0/0 (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed not school;

o~ Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder with own children

Pro;t~siollaIlM2lnaJ~enlal Works: Percent ofemployed persons years ofage over with protesslional

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute of Govemment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).

18 years of age;

ma:nae~eri:al specialty occupations.

NOTE:

o~ Below Poverty: Percent of persons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years of age over who were not in the labor force;

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage over with high school or higher education;

0/0 (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed not school;

o~ Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder with own children

Pro;t~siollaIlM2lnaJ~enlal Works: Percent ofemployed persons years ofage over with protesslional

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute of Govemment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



Me:astJlres of Distress

% Not In Labor Force

96

39.0
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50.0

1038.0
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49.1

96980.0

7.0
15962.0

14779.0

66727.0

45062.0

19615.0

62257.0

50253.0

133539.0

102310.0
44.0

7.2

1495

32.3

12.4

12319.0

740545.0

330951.0
3.7

159757.0

1517796.0

5976800.0

3909037.0
75.7

2217399.0

4694066.0

2958404.0

MSAlPMSA

.th Children

tal

~Professional or Managerial Workers

(Number.of Tracts)
Below Poverty

Not in School, Not Employed (HaIlgout)

High School or Higher Education
Total

hoolorHigherEducation

Total

% Female Headed d with Children
rofessional or Managerial Workers

% Hangout

I[ MSAlPMSA EZIEC ELIGffiLE TRACTS
(Number of Tracts) 624 32 176

Below Poverty 212730.0 23260.0 ·1161090
Total 7.0 49649.0 i~~<i~-n

% Below Poverty 11.8 46.8 3tli,9
In Labor Force 526628.0 21388.0 1298980

1428391.0 37690.0 2760650
% Not In Labor Force 36.9 56.7 471

919497.0 121730 ..0..... c..J'

Total 1214524.0 12&.C8C·0
% High School or Higher Education 75.7 47.1 54,3
Not in School, Not Employed (HaIlgout) 2921.0 171.0 I ?l"fJj
Total 95714.0 2886.0 210120
% Hangout 3.1 5.9 ·Q.1
Female Headed Household with Children 50900.0 3708.0 16441.0
Total 712647.0 19449.0 ··1448f1.1.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 1.1 19.1 •••18.3
Professional or Managerial Workers 516194.0 5254.0 5t12$80
Total 839049.0 12121.0 1203160
% Professional or Managerial Workers 61.5 43.3 ··451

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

0/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years of age and over with high school or higher education;

0/0 Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19. years ofage not employed and not in school;

% Female Headed Households wI Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18

0;0. ProfessionallManagerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialtyoccl1pations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemmen~ Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).
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High School or Higher Education
Total
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Total

% Female Headed d with Children
rofessional or Managerial Workers

% Hangout

I[ MSAlPMSA EZIEC ELIGffiLE TRACTS
(Number of Tracts) 624 32 176

Below Poverty 212730.0 23260.0 ·1161090
Total 7.0 49649.0 i~~<i~-n

% Below Poverty 11.8 46.8 3tli,9
In Labor Force 526628.0 21388.0 1298980

1428391.0 37690.0 2760650
% Not In Labor Force 36.9 56.7 471

919497.0 121730 ..0..... c..J'

Total 1214524.0 12&.C8C·0
% High School or Higher Education 75.7 47.1 54,3
Not in School, Not Employed (HaIlgout) 2921.0 171.0 I ?l"fJj
Total 95714.0 2886.0 210120
% Hangout 3.1 5.9 ·Q.1
Female Headed Household with Children 50900.0 3708.0 16441.0
Total 712647.0 19449.0 ··1448f1.1.0
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Professional or Managerial Workers 516194.0 5254.0 5t12$80
Total 839049.0 12121.0 1203160
% Professional or Managerial Workers 61.5 43.3 ··451

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

0/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years of age and over with high school or higher education;

0/0 Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19. years ofage not employed and not in school;

% Female Headed Households wI Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18

0;0. ProfessionallManagerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialtyoccl1pations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemmen~ Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



under 18 years of age~

managerial specialty occupations.

1548409.0
8.6

116974.0
1879287.0

59.4

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage over who were not labor force~

OAJ High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education~

OAJ Hangouts (age 16..19): Percent of persons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed not in school~

0/0 Percent ofhouseholds with female householder with own

Protess,lonall!'~anlagenaJ Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).

under 18 years of age~

managerial specialty occupations.

1548409.0
8.6

116974.0
1879287.0

59.4

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage over who were not labor force~

OAJ High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education~

OAJ Hangouts (age 16..19): Percent of persons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed not in school~

0/0 Percent ofhouseholds with female householder with own

Protess,lonall!'~anlagenaJ Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



M~~as,gr4es of Distress

~t l.nlI1i1~ MSAlPMSA EZIEC 'If.I .,~rnl .w. .CTS

460 13 110
ow Poverty 257899.0 18279.0 1')<)5.450

tal 6.0 41533.0 j68397(,0

r
10.8 44.0 -j-~~z

t In Labor Force 625830.0 14727.0 119196,,0
Total 1869051.0 29454.0 276168,0
% Not In Labor Force 33.5 50.0 43,2
High School or Higher Education 1196742.0 12451.0 130574-.0
Total 1574044.0 22473.0 220695.0
% High School or High - 76.0 55.4 59.2
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 4738.0 243.0 1511.0
Total 131680.0 3682.0 24491.0
% Hangout 3.6 6.6 6.2
Female Headed Household with Children 64604.0 3060.0 2.483.40
Total 923639.0 13342.0 140526.0
%Fe ousehold with Children 7.0 22.9 17.7
Professional or Managerial Workers 11U91j.U 5039.0 67796.0
Total 1154922.0 10997.0 131841.0
% Professional or Managerial Workers 61.6 45.8 -51:-4

% Below Poverty
Not In Labor Force
Total
% Not In Labor Force

% High School or Education
Not in SChlool, NClt b,mp,loyed (Hangout)
Total
% Hangout
Female Headed Household with Children
Total
% Female Headed Household with Children
Professional or Managerial Workers

0/0 Professional or Managerial Workers

70.0
18491.0

513217.0
3.6

204104.0
2994343.0

6.8
2518020.0
4203792.0

59.9

.0
201957.0

40.2
68842.0

142554.0
48.3

40966.0
106686.0

38.4
770.0

15022.0
5.1

9605.0
52422.0

18.3
19147.0
60101.0

3

NOTE:

% Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

0/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

% High School or Higher Education: Percent of persons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

0/0 Hangouts (age 16..19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage no~ employed and not in school;

0/0 Female Headed Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years ofage;

% ProfessionallManagenal Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGoveriunen~ Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).
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Total 923639.0 13342.0 140526.0
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Professional or Managerial Workers 11U91j.U 5039.0 67796.0
Total 1154922.0 10997.0 131841.0
% Professional or Managerial Workers 61.6 45.8 -51:-4

% Below Poverty
Not In Labor Force
Total
% Not In Labor Force

% High School or Education
Not in SChlool, NClt b,mp,loyed (Hangout)
Total
% Hangout
Female Headed Household with Children
Total
% Female Headed Household with Children
Professional or Managerial Workers

0/0 Professional or Managerial Workers

70.0
18491.0

513217.0
3.6

204104.0
2994343.0

6.8
2518020.0
4203792.0

59.9

.0
201957.0

40.2
68842.0

142554.0
48.3

40966.0
106686.0

38.4
770.0

15022.0
5.1

9605.0
52422.0

18.3
19147.0
60101.0

3

NOTE:

% Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

0/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

% High School or Higher Education: Percent of persons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

0/0 Hangouts (age 16..19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage no~ employed and not in school;

0/0 Female Headed Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years ofage;

% ProfessionallManagenal Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGoveriunen~ Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level~

9/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage over who were not in the labor force~

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage over with high school or higher education~

010 Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school~

9/0 Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years of age~

Profe~sio1'lal/Mamaj~eri~alWorks: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years of age over with professional managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level~

9/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage over who were not in the labor force~

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage over with high school or higher education~

010 Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school~

9/0 Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years of age~

Profe~sio1'lal/Mamaj~eri~alWorks: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years of age over with professional managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



:J

Me:aSUlres of Distress

LIGmLE ,CTS
(N_.....__.. _::-.. 15) 2497 62 754

Below Poverty 1462735.0 84065.0 984141,0
Total 8373169.0 197143.0 277747i9,0
% Below Poverty 17.5 42.6 13,4
Not In Labor Force 2548653.0 71655.0 9329430
Total 6792315.0 146049.0 206008il.0
0/0 Not In Labor Force 37.5 49.1 45.3

.. r Higher Education 4015622.0 55557.0 867217.0.--c;;,-

Total 5713416.0 117595.0 1647967.0
~ ~ -_.",. r Education 70.3 47.2 52.6

t in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 14919.0 408.0 8290.0
ota! 434941.0 11837.0 177718.0

0/0 Hangout 3.4 3.6 4.7
.Female Headed Household with Children 288247.0 14668.0 186802.0
Total 3248805.0 71652.0 956029.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 8.9 20.5 193
Professional or Managerial Workers 2544893.0 29198.0 493008.0
Total 3884751.0 61308.0 962787.0
% Professional or Managerial Workers 65.5 47.6 51.2

(Number of Tracts)
Below Poverty
Total
% Below
Not In Labor Force
Total
% Not In Labor Force
High School or Higher .L..tYIlI.&"""U..ILV.Il.lI.

Total
School or Higher Education

Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout)
Total
0/0 Hangout
Female Headed Household with Children
Total

ded Household with Children
Professional or Managerial Workers
Total
0/0 Professional or Managerial Workers

9.3
507649.0

1627912.0
31.2

1143343.0
1371020.0

83.4
2526.0

103049.0
2.5

52300.0
781166.0

6.7
702763.0

1042347.0
67.4

45543.0
37.5

15935.0
31447.0

50.6
13344.0
24850.0

53.7
160.0

2750.0
5.8

3254.0
14725.0

22.1
5282.0

12715.0
41.5

77

NOTE:

% Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

% High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

% Hangouts (age 16...19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

% Female Headed Households wI Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with ovvn children under 18 yearsof~ge;

«Yo.Professional/Managerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty ()ccupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovernment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).
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Me:aSUlres of Distress

LIGmLE ,CTS
(N_.....__.. _::-.. 15) 2497 62 754
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Total
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77

NOTE:

% Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

% High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

% Hangouts (age 16...19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

% Female Headed Households wI Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with ovvn children under 18 yearsof~ge;

«Yo.Professional/Managerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty ()ccupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovernment, Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher educa.tion;

% Hangouts (age 16..19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

% Female Headed Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with ovvn children under 18 years of age;

0/OProfessionallManagerial Works: Percent of employed persons 16 years ofage over with professional and managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute of Govemment., Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).

NOTE:

0/0 Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

% Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

0/0 High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher educa.tion;

% Hangouts (age 16..19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

% Female Headed Households wi Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with ovvn children under 18 years of age;

0/OProfessionallManagerial Works: Percent of employed persons 16 years ofage over with professional and managerial specialty occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute of Govemment., Urban Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).



Me:aSUlres of Distress

\

"I'i'. ~

EZIEC ELI RACTS..['11

(Number of Tracts) 361 6 38
Below Poverty 141966.0 10067.0 .:135490
Total 1571548.0 29777.0 170674.0
% Below Poverty 9.0 33.8 25.5
,.

r Force 8678.0 53807.0...

Total 1334400.0 21849.0 140885.0
% Not In Labor Force 31.2 39.7 38.2
High School or Higher Education 951536.0 10261.0 74056.0
Total 1154361.0 17272.0 117827.0
% High School or Higher Education 82.4 59.4 62.9
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 1518.0 109.0 361.0
Total 66749.0 1930.0 8338.0
% Hangout 2.3 5.6 4.3
Female Headed Household with Children 26916.0 1785.0 5547.0
Total 643565.0 9094.0 69008.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 4.2 19.6 8.0
-- ,.

or Managerial Workers 598285.0 4995.0 19004.0
Total 60:>"l)U.U 11227.0 77675.0
% Professional or Managerial Workers 69.1 44.5 50.2

T: MSAlPMSA EZIEC ELIGmLE TRACTS
(Number of Tracts)

Below Poverty
Total
% Below Poverty
Not In Labor Force
Total
% Not In Labor Force
High School or Higher Education
Total

114
64176.01

561897.0
11.4

lA01{\").0

441895.0
33.5

300763.0
361293.0

8 22
8866.0 20479.0

19079.0 64359.0
46.5 11.8

7802.0 21280.0
14408.0 50745.0

54.2 41.9
7218.0 27197.0

38215.0
% High School or Higher Education
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout)
Total
% Hangout
Female Headed Household with Children
ITotal
%Female Headed Household with Children
Professional or Managerial Workers
Total
% Professional or Managerial Workers

83.2
923.0

30324.0
3.0

15562.0
214795.0

7.2
140586.0
252045.0

55.8

61.7
63.0

1168.0
5.4

7289.0
16.3

2277.0
5350.0

.42.6

71.7
200.0

4293.0
4,7

33380
25705.0

13.0
1077J.0
23673.0

45.5

NOTE:

% Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

0/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

% High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

0/0 Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

0/0 Female Headed Households wI Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years ofage;

0,4 ProfessionallManagerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty.occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemment, Urb~ Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).

Me:aSUlres of Distress

\

"I'i'. ~

EZIEC ELI RACTS..['11

(Number of Tracts) 361 6 38
Below Poverty 141966.0 10067.0 .:135490
Total 1571548.0 29777.0 170674.0
% Below Poverty 9.0 33.8 25.5
,.

r Force 8678.0 53807.0...

Total 1334400.0 21849.0 140885.0
% Not In Labor Force 31.2 39.7 38.2
High School or Higher Education 951536.0 10261.0 74056.0
Total 1154361.0 17272.0 117827.0
% High School or Higher Education 82.4 59.4 62.9
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout) 1518.0 109.0 361.0
Total 66749.0 1930.0 8338.0
% Hangout 2.3 5.6 4.3
Female Headed Household with Children 26916.0 1785.0 5547.0
Total 643565.0 9094.0 69008.0
% Female Headed Household with Children 4.2 19.6 8.0
-- ,.

or Managerial Workers 598285.0 4995.0 19004.0
Total 60:>"l)U.U 11227.0 77675.0
% Professional or Managerial Workers 69.1 44.5 50.2

T: MSAlPMSA EZIEC ELIGmLE TRACTS
(Number of Tracts)

Below Poverty
Total
% Below Poverty
Not In Labor Force
Total
% Not In Labor Force
High School or Higher Education
Total

114
64176.01

561897.0
11.4

lA01{\").0

441895.0
33.5

300763.0
361293.0

8 22
8866.0 20479.0

19079.0 64359.0
46.5 11.8

7802.0 21280.0
14408.0 50745.0

54.2 41.9
7218.0 27197.0

38215.0
% High School or Higher Education
Not in School, Not Employed (Hangout)
Total
% Hangout
Female Headed Household with Children
ITotal
%Female Headed Household with Children
Professional or Managerial Workers
Total
% Professional or Managerial Workers

83.2
923.0

30324.0
3.0

15562.0
214795.0

7.2
140586.0
252045.0

55.8

61.7
63.0

1168.0
5.4

7289.0
16.3

2277.0
5350.0

.42.6

71.7
200.0

4293.0
4,7

33380
25705.0

13.0
1077J.0
23673.0

45.5

NOTE:

% Below Poverty: Percent ofpersons below the federal poverty level;

0/0 Not in Labor Force: Percent ofpersons 16 years ofage and over who were not in the labor force;

% High School or Higher Education: Percent ofpersons 25 years ofage and over with high school or higher education;

0/0 Hangouts (age 16-19): Percent ofpersons 16 to 19 years ofage not employed and not in school;

0/0 Female Headed Households wI Children: Percent ofhouseholds with female householder and with own children under 18 years ofage;

0,4 ProfessionallManagerial Works: Percent ofemployed persons 16 years ofage and over with professional and managerial specialty.occupations.

DATA SOURCE: Nelson A Rockefeller Institute ofGovemment, Urb~ Study Group, Analysis of 1990 Census (STF3A).






